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Abstract 

Parents in Relations to Schds: Pers#cdves on Power and 

Particimtion examines what motivates and what inhibits parents from 

participating on schd parent councils. Thirty parents in thrte Winnipeg 

inner dty elementary schools were interviewed with the intension of 

illuminating the parental point of vitw. As well, literature on parent 

involvement in schoob is reviewed along with relevant literature on power 

differtntids. The resulting analyris outlines parentat perspectives on 

participation and uncoven thought-provoking reasons why parents do and 

do not participate. This thesis concludes with a l ist of practical 

recommendations intended to assist parent groups and s c h d  

adminimators to encourage increased parent lnvolvement in their school. 

Among these recommendations, the fhre mort important were as 

follows: 

1 ) Clariw the purpose and the goals of the parent coundl ro that parents 

un d u r t e  whether their efforts are having a beneficial effect. In this 

study, many of the parents intendewed felt their input had little impact on 

schaal outcornes. 

2) Ketp parents better informed about thdr parent council. Same parents 

intedewed in this nudy d d  they did not know what the parent council 
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was and rome did not know that it was open to al1 parents. Others said 

they did mot know w h t  was gohg on dudng parent council meetings. 

3) Incream mrucness mong panicipating parents of ways in which they 

un include and encourage other parents to buome invohred and Ieam 

constructive wryr to d d  wîth confikt when it occun. In this study, 

parent to parent nlationsbip emerged as a key factor influencing 

participation. 

4) Proviâe good qudity children8s acthrities and child care. Parents needed 

to feel that their children were well ured for and enaged in age 

appropriate actMtks when they were attending schd meetings. 

5) Examine the format of parent council meetings. Shorten the meetings 

and reâuce the time devoted to school business. Look for additional 

fomms where parents a n  express their opinions and ideas on specMc 

copies. 



Throughout the proccss of writing this thesis I am indebted to a numbcr of 

Fim, 1 w u  very fortunate to have the opportunity to work with a very 

gffted thesis cornmittee. My advisor Dr. Rod Kueneman patkntly guided 

me thiough a number of initial drafts and continuafiy provided his 

intelcmul expertise and academic knowleâp. Dr. Rosa Bruno-lofre and 

Dr. Susan Pnntice shareâ their intellutual excellence and cha1Iengtd me 

with theh questions and observations. 

Suondly, my family, m y  daughten and my pnner, encourageci me at 

every step of the way and for this 1 am very appmiative. 

F id iy ,  the parents who volunteered thtir time and insights were very 

generous cornributon who made thh thesis possible. 



For schools are, in the end, 

human beings assembled 

together day after day In 

a shareâ pursuit and they 

cui control their own destiny. 

50 it oupht to be and so it a n  be. 

Robert Cole (1 992) 



Chamer 1 : Parents u Partmers 

Introduction 

It's an old school, with the spacious conidon, large windows and 

high ceilings reminiscent of an earlier era. If you pause, you u n  easily 

piccure a school tea (1 95 0 s  style) in full dng.  The gymnasium would be 

packed with parents and grandparents and young girls in black tunics would 

be moving among the ables sewing tea and dainties to the p e s a .  This 1s 

a maior school event and cleady one of the very few times in the year that 

parents wen invited into the school. 

Todiy it is  different. While the rotes of teachen and parents were 

distinct and separate several deades ago, current interpretadons of what 

the parental role in eduation entails and how h should be implemented are 

numtrous and varied. Currently "parental invoivement" has become a 

common theme and in contrast to the past, schools now have a mandate to 

facilitate the participation of parents. Today's parents are ulled Partnem 

in education, but w h n  does this mean? For many schwls it means a 

continual s t n i g g k  to mers, the thcoiy of parental puddpation whh the 

reaiity of school life. Frquently only a small numkr of parents show up 

at parent council meetings and other schd evenu (except school teas and 

concerts whkh are traditioiuny well attended). 



However, when attention i s  shifted froan the school to the parental 

point of vim, several questions corn to the forefront. Do parents want to 

participate in a partnenhip with the school? 1s then tnough openmess 

between the parents and the school staff to sustain positive interaction and 

collaboration? Finam, what type of home and schwl pmnenhip would be 

meaningful from a parent's point of vkw? 

These important questions invite an open dialogue with parents to 

ascertain i f  and how they want to participate in a prtnership with the 

school. Engaging in such a dialogue is  one small step toward authentic 

home and school colbbontion. 



BACKGROUND 

During the Jast dtcade considerable attention hu been directtd to 

the shortcomings of the preseng system of ducation. Them is no question 

that schwls across Nonh America are in trouble. Achievement scores are 

down, vioience is increasing, and teachen find themselves hard pressed to 

cope with the educational and soda1 issues which confront them (Shanker 

1992). 

One solution put forward to reform the ducational system 

throuqhout North Anteria, and in Europe as well, is the move toward 

school-bastd management and shared decision-making. This reallocation of 

decision-making power to the local rhool level is intended to nuke 

schoois more accountabk to their local community and more responshre to 

the educational needs of their specific constituents. While thb is an 

extensive international trend, it is  far from consistent. In fact, there a n  

ntany quite varied examples of how school-based management is being 

imptemented and varied interpretations of what shareâ decision-making 

entaih. Some s c h d  districts, for example, interpret shared duision- 

making to include extensive parental power a d  input while others Iimit 

parental participation within carefully ddned boundaries (McAllister Swap 

1993). 



Another proposed solution to ducadonal wotr comts under the 

label of parental invohrement. While this is usudly mentiomd in 

coniunction with schwl-bwd nunagement, it does not ahivays follow chat 

parental imrohrtment includes parental participation in duidon-making. 

Ncvertheless, because cunent research hu positively linktd parental 

invohrement with children 's improvtd audemic achiwement (Griffith 

1 996), government policy statements consisttntly afflnn a cornmitment to 

parental invohrement (see Manitoba Dept of Eduudon 1995 ). Elsewhen 

discussion abounds about the importuit rok chat parents play in the 

eâucationd achievement of their children. There are TV ads encouraging 

parents to volunteer in our schools and books for parents on how to 

becorne more invoiveâ. In fact, much of the prevaiiing discoune in the 

fidd of ducation states that parents and schools need to work together as 

partnem. The proposed nature of this partnenhip however i s  vague. 

Yet, if one looks beyond the level of cumnt catch phrases and 

public relations to the reality of parental invohrement in schools, what 

emtrges is a highly complex a d  conflicttâ state of af'fain. 

F in t  of alI, for many schools today the mandate for parental 

involvement has b m i  promottâ "from a h . "  As a result, teachers and 

administraton may attempt to foster parentaI fnvolvement by a "hit or 

missm approldi wlth vtry iitdc undenstanding of exactiy what parental 



invoivement encompasses or how it may be achievtd (Epstein 1986). 

Secondiy, parental invoivement takes many fonns and some schools 

may focus on one aspect of the parental rok and overlook the otheis. 

More specifially, it stems chat schools find it cuitr to promote types of 

parental invohrement in which parents participate indMdually with their 

own children or with individual children in the classroom. For example, 

home reading programs which encourage parents to read to their children 

a n  extensiveiy implemented. Similady, programs which promote parents 

as volunteen within the school a n  quite common. The type of parental 

participation which is  Imt mentioned is  parental invohrement in decision- 

making. Understandably, the focus here shifu from individual to collective 

parental involvement and as a result it brings the question of power to the 

forefront. According to McAiIirer Swap (1 993), schools have stihren to 

minimize conflict and perhaps thk is why the parental role in decision- 

making has k e n  the least exploreci avenue of parental bwolvement. 

And yet, this is  the arena in which the t e m  pdrtnemIlrC has the 

most potential. Ghen the cumnt acceptanet of parenul involvement, the 

oppominity is there for parents to play a meaningful role on their school's 

parent councii. Even If the parental role is lbnited to an advimry capacity, 

it is a moment in history when parents un have an impact on what occurs 

in th& community school. 
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However, even a bdtf look at  the discourse about the relationship 

between parents and schods reveals that the central impctus for this 

discussion has corn from school admininrators, teachers, and academics. 

The voice that has been heard from less frequently in this area is the voice 

of parents themsehres (Levin 1987). What do parents think about 

parental involvement in decisionmmaking? Do they want to be more 

involved? How do those parents who presently participate on a parent 

council, understand their role? What factors inhibit or motivate parents to 

participate in these advismy groups? These a n  essential questions that 

need to be addressed if schools are to build strong, representathre parent 

councils and so move further along the r d  to establishing an authentic 

partnership between the home and school. 



SlGNlFlCANCE OF THIS RESEARCH 

This study is vaIuabk because it helps Plumi~te rome of the key 

issues within the parental invohrement dtbate from the perspective of inner 

city parents. At this particular moment in time, schools a n  moving 

toward schd-based decision-making and parental invohrement in schools is 

being widely discussed. The viewpoints of parents presented in this thesis 

will contribute to an understanding of parental perspectives on partnership 

and how to maximize parental input into the decision-making process. 

Undoubtedfy a strong and effective parent council is  a vital asset to 

any school community . ColIecthreIy, parents u n  contribute mtaningfully 

to school-based management and participate posithrely in the local decision- 

making process. In particular, a strong and effective parent council benefits 

the school and the administration in several ways. Fim, when the counci1 

is representative of the community, it u n  provide a wealth of knowIdgt, 

sharing a social and cultural perspective on school and community issues, 

which would not otherwise be available to school staff. A representative 

parent council u n  draw input from al1 the community's eehnic and cultural 

groups and so fumish a more comprehensive perspective as a buis from 

which to make decisions. In other words, these contributions could 

facilitate a decision-making proctss in which the outcornes are mutualiy 



acceptable and appropriate for the specific student population of the 

Secondly, parent councils u n  play an important outreach role by 

increasing the awareness of parenul involvement programs, in gentrai, and 

parent council opportunities, in particular. Pamt counciis a n  be veiy 

effective advocates in the development of a positive relationship between 

the school and the community (Stanton a Zerchykov 1979, McAllister 

Swap 1993). 

Finaliy, parent council members u n  have a signifiant impact on the 

success of the other kinds of parental involvement programs in the school. 

For example, parent councils u n  plan and organise resources for parents, 

promote home reading programs, etc. The crucial issue hem is for school 

administrators to work together with parents to design and implement 

meaningful parental involvement programs and not to view parents oniy as 

rtmurces to any out programs designed exclushely by the school 

(Stanton (iI Zerchykov 1 979). 

In summary, this study a n  k btneficial i f  it promotes active 

participation of 1 parents from the school community on the parent 

council and if h provides practical suggestions gathered from different 

schools. W e  this will not, of itd, ensure meaningful participation in 

the I d  decision-making proces, it is one essential step in the direction of 
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building an ruthentic home and school partnenhip. It is conceivabk that 

the interview proces itself may aIso have increased the indMduai 

awanness of parents with regards to the opponunities for participation in 

duision-making which are open to them at  this time. Simihrly, discussions 

with parents on the topk of representatfve participation may Iead to an 

increase In col lut ive communlty involvement, which not only supports 

oae's own children to achieve, but which is concemeâ whh ducadonal 

gains for every child. 



Introduction 

ïhe vantage point of parents is the central a i s  of  this inquiy and 

the fim step in the rercuch proces was to c!arWy the research questions 

and to determine the best methodological approach to take. I begn by 

fonnulating a lin of  initial questions drmn from my reading and work 

exptrience to guide the planning proces. Thest guidimg ideas which are 

outlined below provided the basis from whkh the r e s w d i  questions were 

ddned. 

Guidinn ldeas 

A) Are parents m o n  likeiy to take an active role on  their schooI parent 

council when they belicvc their actions un affect some positive change for 

their children? When they think their invohement is meaningfu1, do they 

take an active role? 

B) Do parents limit o r  resist contact whh the r c h d  when they feel it will 

have ne~at ive consqutncts for  their chiIdren? Are parents afrad of the 

power that spccMc teinchers have over their childnn's dry to day l i fe and 

do they wony chat thtir actions w i l  have npmussions for thdr families? 

C) Are parents who wbh to k invohrtd preventd by such extemai factors 
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as poverty, language, mijgrancy, etc.? 

D) Wlll parents rdst involvement and contact with the rchool when they 

bdieve the school has an implicit agenda for them and their children, which 

they do not understand or agree with? 

E) Do parents, who are deeply concemed about the quality of ducation 

for their children, need to be invohred with school activities to support 

their children's academic success? 

A Qualitative Amroach 

The initial ideas fonnuhted above are complex a d  ralsed the 

question of what type of approach would be mort thorough and would best 

elki t  parent's ideas on these topics. 1 wanted to uncover what parents 

realiy thought and needeû to provide a non-threatening dtuation where 

they wen able to speak freefy. I wanteâ them to feel sufficiently at case 

to raise issues that t had mot antkipated. I conduded that a quditatfve 

approach using in-depth and open endcd interviews would be best suiteâ 

for this inquiry. 

Befon outlining the details of the interview proctss, the mearch 

questions will be cleariy stated and a description of the rtsearch sites and 

the seleetion procers will k provided. 



The Research Questions 

An effective parent advfsory council, whkh is a b k  to contribute 

meaningfully t o  the d d o n - m a k i n g  proc«s at the kul school kvel, 

requires participation from a broad cross section of the s c h d  community. 

The goal of  thb inquiry is to shed light on the positive and negative factors 

whkh affect the wiaingness of parents to becorne invofved and continue to 

participate on their school's parent council. To thb end, the audy posed 

the following research questions: 

1 ) What do parents think about parental involvement on advisory councils 

and in the decision-making process? Do they want to be in a partnership 

with the s c h d ?  

2) How do puticipating parents understand their role? What type of home 

and schooi partnership is meaningful for them? 

3) What inhiMa and what modvates parents to participate? 1s the 

nkt ionship berween the home and school open and honest enouph to 

susuin positive interaction and collaboration? 

Research Sites and Sam~le Seleetion 

The population for this mcuch  encompasses ai1 parents with 

children attending Winnipeg's inner city elementaiy rchools who have 

shown interest in their schOd's parent couneil or ogher parent progruns at 



the school. 

Once official appmvai was recebed from the Winnipeg School 

DMsion #1, introductory letten were sent to the principals and parent 

councils of the schools whkh met the followhg criteda: They were locatd 

within Winnipeg's inner dry and they had heterogeneous populations with 

a wide range of ethnic and cultural groups fonning the school community. 

InitiaIly seven schools were identificd and 1 met with each school 

administrator to discuss the research process. I presented a detailed 

outline, anmered questions and indicated that the research, once 

completed, would be made avaihble to each Winnipeg School Division #1 

inner city elementary school. I also posed general questions about parental 

participation to determine the climate of the school in this regard and the 

Ievel of participation on parent counciis. All administrators stated they had 

parent councils with four to fhre regular participants. 

At the out-set? one administrator declined to have her school 

participate stating that she felt that the research would not be sufflcientfy 

bendicial to warrant invoivement with the project. The administrators of 

the six other schools expressed interest in the projeet and said they would 

support rercuch of this kind in their schod. Of the remaining schools one 

more declined to participate shortiy after the initial interview, sudng that 

the parent coundl was undergoing major difficulties and an inquiry of this 



Und might add to the probltms. As the selution process continued, I 

again contactai I d the lhrc sdiodc Ieft, met whb parent coundl 

reprerntatives, attend& parent council meetings, partkipated in other 

parent programs such as parental invohrenmt committees and parent 

resource room evena etc. During this time, I distributcd projeet 

ovewitws whkh explained the r e s w d i  proieet and gave letters to parents 

asking if they were willing to be intewiewed (set  Appendix 4 R 5). Whh 

the fhre remaining schodr, I examined how wetl each school met the 

criteria referred to on the previous page. I ais0 looked at the Ievel of 

responr from each schd and stluted t h e  schools u research sites 

bued on a combfnation of these two factors. 

These schools were simikr in several important characteristics. 

Using statistfcs from the Winnipeg SchooI Division #1 199V1995 khool 

Demographks Report, I determincd that al1 thrte had high percentages of 

their familles living befow the Statinics Canada fow income cut offs, whh 

the largest percenêage k ing 80.4 % and the lowest 68.4%. Similarly the 

migrancy of the rchool population wrr rtlathely high compared to tk 

entire school dMsion but similar CO other inner dty elemenury schds. 

Migrancy, measured by mobility rates, is  3096 for the entfre Winnipeg #1 

khool DMdon, 58.1 % in the inmr chy and bctwetn 53% and 62% in 

the three research schools. 
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Dif'ferences in the t h m  research schools were found in two nuln 

areas. Two schools had 12 - 15 % of  th& famiJies who spdre another 

Iangwgt as weII as Endish, w h e r s  in the third s c h d  this pcKentap was 

4.5 %. Similady the sune two schools were considerabIy Iarger having 

600 and 500 midents resptctiveiy. The thbd school had a population of 

approximately 300. 

The Interview Process 

Contacting Familier 

As stated above families were contacttd in a number of ways: 

through parent council meetings, the parent's nsource room, and other 

parent -nu. They were &en Ietters which exphincd the remrch  and I 

also outlined the projeet to parents verbally. To ensun confidentiaîity in 

the group settings, and also, buause I wondered how many parents would 

actuaIiy phone back, 1 asktd indMduals to write their name and number on 

the letter and ind iate a yes or no for the intewicw. Of the let ten tumtd 

in and the phone responses recehred, 1 had oniy two ntgathe retums. I 

recehred between 12 and 1 5 positive mponses from each of the t h m  

sehoois and ody one of these responses was by phone. 



Interviews 

Reseamh data was gathered through ~ M ~ M I  interviews with parents 

conducted in thdr homes, at rchool, in coffcc shops and Laundromats. Ten 

parents from tach site were selected randomly from the pool of those who 

agreed to be inteiviewed. Of those interviewcd 2 were male, 7 were 

visible minoritics and 28 were mothen or grandinothers. A basic 

interview mide was employed but questioning was not Iimited to this 

initial outline and frequentiy parents provided additiottal topics for 

discussion. 

All interviews were tape ruorded with the exception of one which 

took place over the phone. They were then transcribed, Iabeled a d  sotted 

into categories. Next, the data were examined again and sontd 

themtiully. As mon interview data were gathered, consistent themes 

began to emerge. At this point, 1 retumeâ to the literature to find a 

theoretid framework which w u  the best fit for the data 1 was in the 

process of interpreting. The initial emphasis was on data gathering with 

l e s  emphasis on aiulysis. As the nrurch proceded the focus reverscd 

with grtater emphasis &en to the thcoretid framework. Througitout, 

the analysis took place in tandem whh the data gathedng. 

Before turning to the thcoretid literatun rdew in Chapter 3, it is 



nu- to look bticfly at the seope and iimitations of this inquiry. 

SCOPE AND LlMlTATlONS 

Obviously the major limitation of this nudy is iu size. Having ont 

interviewer limiteci the numkr of parents who could be heard but, on the 

other hand, it provided a greater consistency between the interviews which 

would not be possible in r larger study. 

A second factor worthy of note, is that this stucly was limited 

primariiy to the parental point of view although one administrator from 

each site was interviewcd for comparative purposes. White it is recognizd 

tbt tuchers and other schd staff have valuable insighu to contribute to 

the parental involvement debate, h w u  beyand the scope of this research 

to include teachen in the interviews. 

It is the intent of this research to examine factors which motivate 

and factors which inhibit parents from participation on parent councils. It 

does not, howevtr, attempt to study the qualfty of tlur invohmment. 

While issues such as contact resolution and the democratic proccu have 

signifieance in relation to the nature of participation, these topicr could not 

be examineâ as part of this mie. 



Finaliy, gender is an issue whhin the research which stands out by 

vlrtue of the low invoivemnt rates of fathen in schd ;KcMties. As 

noted in the foliowhig chapten then w e n  very few fathers pucicipating 

on parent coundls and hence the small number of fathen invoived in this 

study i s  a rtfiution of thb reality. This situation appeared to be 

unquestioned and, consquently, 1 think it is an important issue which 

needs to be examined within the arena of parental invoivement. HOWWW; 

h w u  not possible to pursue this issue further within this limhed study. 



Chamter 3: Literature Revicw 

For the purpose of this inquiry, the Iiteratun win be mricwcd in 

two parts. Part One will bepln with an examination of trends toward 

school-based management and perspectives on parental imvohrement. Part 

two will look n thcoretid perspecthres on power and how t k y  iIh~m1mte 

the parent and school dynamic. Such a mriew promises to be instmcthre 

W u s e  of disciupancies which wen observed during the Interview process. 

m i l e  there was a great deal of agreement that parents should be partnm 

with the schooj, there were also contradictoty viewpoints voiced by the 

s m e  people. This incongniity raiseâ questions about power differendals 

whhin the arena of parental involvement which will be addresseâ in this 

litmture review, and then again in the data anaiysis in Chapter Four. 



Part One: Parents and Schools 

In this I i temme rdtw, 1 d l  fim examine the curnnt ducational 

trend toward schoot-bascd management and shared decisionnuking and 

then look more closely at the plrailel movement toward parental 

involvement in schools. 

khool-based management (SBM) rtfers to the decentralization of 

decision-making authority from central administration ta indMdual rhools. 

S h a n d  decision-making (SDM), by contrast, refen to situadons in which 

duidon-making aut hority is tranderrtd from administrators to commîttees 

which are made up of teachers, administrators, and parents. Often SBM 

and SDM are combined into one package although it is quite possible to 

have school based management whhout shareâ dcddon-making (Ontario 

Teachers Federation 1992, McAllisttr Swap 1993). 

SBM/SDM programs in the United States have been the outcome of 

a nation-wide education refonn movement hi the late 1 980's. There are 

innumerable experlments across the U.S. which Vary coruiderably in their 

structure and impkmentation and not al1 SBMISDM dtvdopments include 

parents in any signMcant rok. Perhaps the most noteworthy example in 

which parents are key players is the rdonn movement dkd SiteBased 



Govemance which was impiementcd in Chicago in 1988. This example 1s 

very interesdng because parents were tfm drMng force behind extendve 

and radieai changes. The immediate resuits included the establishment of 

sitebaccd councils headed by parents and the reduction of the central 

bureaucracy CO an advisory role (Cooper 1992, Shanker 1 992). 

In CanadaD Quebec i s  the one province that has Iegislated shared 

decisionmaking at the local Ievd. According to kw 107, each school 

mur have a "conseil d'Orientation" whlch hu specific areas of decision- 

making c1eady dcfined. Half of the councilDs members musc be parents, 

the president must be a parent, and the council unnot exbt without full 

parental participation (OTF 1 992). 

Locally, the Department of Edueation in Manitoba has put fomrard a 

document outlining pidelines for the formulation of rdvirory councils for 

school leadership. This document advoutes shared decision-making in the 

following areas: development of school pians and budget, schooi review, 

cmikulum, and staff hiring. Intertningiy, thc pamnul rok on this 

cound, while it 1s Lbeled "participation in shwcd duidon-making", h hi 

f a u  mon acarately understood as an advisor- funetion through which 

parents puddpate and make ruommuidations but do not vote dongside 

teachen and principals (Manitoba E h i d o n  1 995). 

At this juncrure8 it is hdpful to note how easily the tenn 
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pzr;tIdpit/on a n  be used to refer to vadety of different situations. 

Pateman (as dtd in Beattîe 1985) provides t h m  types of parental 

participation in decision-making which a n  quite relevant to the discussion 

at hand. First, then is pseudo-ps~iticipdtIon in which members are 

persuadeâ to accept decirions already developcd by management. The 

second type is pinial psrdctpdtion in whkh the final decision, while it i s  

made by administrators, a n  be influenctd by parents to a signifiant 

extent. Finally, there is ful!putkpstion in which a memben have an 

qua1 say in the final decision. 

On doser examination, the parental role king advocateâ in the 

Manitoba Department of Eduution Document described above i s  cleariy 

not the fui1 ps~icipdtfon typc. However, whether it u n  reach the kve1 of 

partiai participation will most likely be determincd by the rehtionship 

betwetn the individual parents and administrators at each particular school 

site. 

In coniuncdon whh their outline for advisory coundls, the 

Department of Education has also assembled a companion document which 

advocates for increased parental involvement in schoob. Before 

considednp the content of this povcrnment publication, however, let us 

turn Our attention to the concept of parental involvement in mon detail 

(Manitoba Eduution March 1 995). 
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Over the put several decades, notions of parentaï invohremem have 

evoh,ed through a numkr of different stages. In the 1 96Os, many parents 

were thought to be lacking in their abilhy to support their children 

educationally and hence a defîcit modcl of parental invohrement emergd. 

Programs such as Heaâ Start in the United States a n  an example of this 

approach. The initial idea was that parents were missing ducationai know 

how, and it was up to the schd to teach parents as well as children. This 

theory, however, dld littk to recognize the nrengths of parents as a whole 

and focused almost exclushrely on their weaknesses (Kellaghan 1993). 

By the 1 9705, the central focus of the parental invohrement debate 

shifted from what parents were facking to the discontimiity that existd 

between the home and the school. For exampk, if schools said chat hitting 

w u  wrong and parents told their children to fight back, this discrepancy 

and others like it, placed the child in a difficuh position. In other words, 

there was not something wrong with the parents that required a rem- 

but it was the gap between the home a d  the school environments that 

n d e d  to be bridged (KeIlagfman 1 993). 

S t i l l  more recently, a third approach to parental invohlement has 

emerged. Thb i s  the idea that parena need to be empowered to 

puiidpate mon fully in their children's eduution. Parents have a w d t h  

of resources and they need to be encounged to utIlite thmm for the h c f h  



of their children and the school (Martz 1992, Keliaghan 1993). Given 

tMs cumnt approach what exacdy does parental invohrement include? 

As much of the literature points out, parental involvement is not 

simply coming out to school events but entails a wide range of a tMt ies  

wMch take place in the schd and also in the home. As already noted, 

tMs research concentrates speeincally on parental participation on schwl 

parent councils. This focus is timely because: 1 ) thb is  one of the least 

nudicd areas of parental invohrement, 2) a t  this moment in timt, the 

curnnt rok of parent councils is undr review and 3) thb i s  the area of 

parental involvement which is potentially the mort controvenial. 

However, before proceeding, it i s  essential to clad@ how parental 

invohrement is undemood within a broader contut. 

Several nudies have grouped parental i nvohen t  into types or 

Icvcls. According to Joyce Epstein, there are four different avenues for 

parents to be involvecl in their childnn's d u d o n :  they u n  u s i s t  thtir 

childm whh Iearning actMtles in the home, they u n  interact with the 

school and keep infonneâ about th& child's activities and proprcss, d i y  

a n  volunteer in the school, and thty a n  puddpate on adviorry councils 

and other school cornmittees (Epstein 1 986). 

In contrast, KdIaghan (1 993) has groupd parentd involvement 

activities into thnt  groups:  PH parental hnrohmment incIudts 
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leaming acthrities in the home and the supeivision of homework as well as 

parent instruction as voIunteers in the classroom. Intemdiate parental 

invohrement encompases communication between home and school, non- 

instructional participation at the rchd, and attendance at school events. 

Fiiuliy, DJstW parental invohrement according to Kelhghan, goes beyond 

the confines of the s c h d  and ranges from provision by parents for 

children's health and welbbeing, to parental participation in governance 

a d  aâvoucy. While these categodes extend further and an quite 

different from Epstein's groupings they too embrace a wide range of 

actMdes under the one label of panntal InvoIvement. 

Another type of parental invohrement, which is not ahnrays 

mentioncd and was mot included in either of the above groupings, is parent 

support programs. This ategory encompasses acthrities whkh provide for 

parental needs, such as parent resource rooms, clothing exchanges, parent 

libraries, family outings, babysitting comops, etc (Rich 1988, Hargreaves 

1991 ). kmetimes the notion of parental support extends to ducational 

programs for adults as well. These indude Engiish as a Second knguage 

(ESL) classes, literacy classes, and parenting courses. 

Why i s  parental invohrement important? F in t  of ail, there appears 

to In aîmost unanimous amment chat parental invoivtment helps 

chlldren leam. Again and again the Iiterature supports the notion that 
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parental interest and participation in educatioilll actMties at  home and at 

school is positiveiy related t o  school achitvement (Henderron 1987, 

Lueau 1989, Gdffiths 1996). 

Parental invofvement provides continuity for the child betwetn 

hislher home environment and the school. When teachers have contact 

with parents and an awanness of a child's culture and home environment, 

they a n  better able to provide appropriate Iearning activities hi the 

classroom. This link between home and s c h d  is partieulady signifiant 

for schods with ES1 students and e thn id l y  diverse communities. Put 

another way, school buomes m o n  meaningful for chi1dren when there is 

integration between the home and schd environments (Ziegler 1987, 

Kelkghan 1993). 

Another reason parental panicipatlon is crucial is  that it c o m y s  the 

message to the chnd that ducat ion is important and that Ieaming is a 

va1uable acthrity. Chiidnn leam chat w iu t  happtns at s c h d  Is important 

to their parents and consequently they view school acdvides in a similar 

light (Mckughlin 1987, k reau  1989). 

In addition, parents support their children's academic progres when 

thcy cake an interest in their children's Iearning8 provide tducational 

remarces and participate in educatjonal aaMt i t s  at home. In fau8 severai 

studies state that what happtns in the home environment is the mon 
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signifiant factor affecting children's Ieaming (Mckughlin 1 987, Rich 

1 988, Lareau 1 989). This is pudculady notmorthy because it dispels the 

notion chat all mclrningful parental invoIvement is visible from the school's 

vantage point. Consequently, it is quite possible to have parents who are 

highly committed to their chiidren's ducation, who convey positive and 

practical support in the home but, for whatever reasm, are not visibly 

invohed in school acthrities (Kellaghan 1993). 

Interestingiy, parental invoivement in school decision-making 

through parent council participation is the one area that has been teast 

examined and to date has not been directly linked with Improvements in 

nudent achievement. Wagenur (1977) notes that schools whh mon 

community involvement and support have better academic Ievels. Yet he 

also States that parental participation in decision-making is unrelated. 

From a diffennt perspective, Denk Toomey, in his study of schools 

in Austraiia found that achievement was higher for nudents whose parents 

had a high level of contact with the school. Interestingly, he suggests that 

this outcome occurs because teachen are biased toward fd l ies  who a n  

active participants and this, In tum, resuIts in positive gains for tftose 

partkular children (Toomey 1986). This Mea is  refïected in a ment 

publication by Manitoba's Department of Eduution enthleel Parents and 

Schools: Parenen in Edudon, 1995. It states chat one of the beaefîts of 



parental invoIvement is that "teachers and principals are more positive 

toward the children of involved parents." 

Considering the btndts of parental invohrenmit mendoncd above, 

additional questions corne to Ught. Fint, do 9 types of parental 

invohrement result in posithre benaits? kreau(t989) suggests that there 

is a "dark side" t o  parental invohrement which adds stress to children's 

school experience rather than enhancing it. This occurs when parents 

buome overiy anxious about children's performance and are unable to 

altow their child to Ieam and grow indeptndentîy. SuondIy, if parents are 

concerned that their involvement couid resuit in negative attitudes o f  

teachen toward their child, do they l imh or alter tbeir participation? For 

example, if a parent is concemed c l u t  they will be prejudged by their 

appearance, etc., they may duide it is to their child's benefit to stay away. 

Lutly, do the "bencfhsl' of parental involvement for some familles result 

In negative repercussions for o t h m ?  Toomey (1 977) suggests dut this 

'tendtncy to favor involved parents serves aho to relegate other parents to 

the periphery. This noteworthy suggestion, which ntay expJain why rome 

parents are inhibited from becornimg invohred whh the school, will be 

discusstd in more detail in Chapter 4. 

As the literatun reports, there are other factors whkh crtat t  

barriers to parental invohement. SignWcantiy, it b ruognited chat not dl 



parents have the rune resources to support thtir childrenfs Iearning. 

According to lareau (1 989), this is one rclcon why t h e n  are simi f iant  

differences in levels of parental involvement between middk class and 

working cbss families, with middle dass families having signMcantly higher 

Ievels of pardcipation. She found differences in wcuItural resources" which 

she felt aI1owed middk cIass parents to pr t idpate in school activities m o n  

fully. In light of the fact that this study is investigating prt iclpation on 

s c h d  councils and is seeking to understand why rome parents do not 

attend, it follows that working clau (inner &y) schools provide the m o n  

appropriate iuncture to undertake this inquity. 

Other studies also suggest thac there are differences in the cultural 

and material resources that parents have at their disposai to funher their 

childrenfs duu t i ona l  development at home. For example, parents mifit 

not know how to read with their children (Connell 1 993). Funher, 

families whose bnguage and culture are differemt from those represented 

within the school will encounter additional obstacles to effectively support 

their children's Iearning (Lareau 1 989). Establishing positive and 

productive communication between the home and the school is not Ihivays 

ury. Open communication is tmphasized throughout the literarure u a 

key factor in the implementation of effective parental involvement. 

StiJI low levels of Iiteraey, cultural differences and language barders, 
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u n  becorne obstacles to communication unless the school accommodates 

itseIf to these particuIar aspects of their community (Maring & Magelky 

1 990, Vander* 1 992, Mou (II Rutltdge 1 99 1 ). 

AJthough h could be assumtd chat parents who do not vidbly 

support their children ademiealiy, do not un or vdue their (children's) 

education, many researchers state that this is  usudly not the case. Parents 

may not be awan of the importance of their rok or they may want to bc 

invohred but do not know how to go about it (VandeMt 1992, 

MclaughIin 1 987, Comer and Hayes 1991 ). Other parents do not get 

invoived simply because they are preoccupied with other mon immdiate 

concems. They nuy want to do more but unnot because they have to 

work long houn and are too busy making ends meet and putting food on 

the tabfe (Landerholm (D Karr 1988). 

Migrancy is  anodier central issue Meeting parental involvement. 

When families are JMng in mb-standard housing, they frequentfy have to 

re-loute and this often means a change of school for their children. 

Similady, for parents, each move means a transition where they have to 

gct to know a new group of parents and teachers and star t  ail over again in 

a ntw environment. When moving is a constant pattern for somt families, 

parents may conclude chat partidpating in schaol evena is not wordi the 

effort. 
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What is it, then, that makes parental invohtement worthwhRe? 

Martz suggests that parental invohrement grows sigmfflcantly when parents 

and childrea alike have r "sense of hopen about ducation, and when they 

believe that what i s  happening in the s c h d  h a  meaning for them in theh 

daily life (Martz 1992, Santon krchykov 1979). This is  very 

interesting in nght of Lareau's research on the effect of clas  differences on 

the IeveLc of parental involvement. Ir parental involvement mon 

meaningful for middle class families tban for working dass families? One 

of the centrai points of inquiry in this study is to ask working dass parents 

if their participation has meaning and, if it does not, how this might be 

changd. 

If meaning is of central importance for effective parental 

invohrement, it is a noteworthy fact chat the parental vantage point has 

been most ofcen overlooked. As the literature demonstntes, it i s  schools 

and duutors who are definine w b t  parental participation should look like 

and how it should be implemented (Levin 1987, Mckughlhi 1987). 

Similady, the type of parental participation Ieast dbcursed in the 

Iiterature is parentai invoivement in decision-making. Perhaps this is 

because it is  the mon controvenial, or because ducaton are, for the mon 

pur, looking for a perfunctory kvel of puentai invohrement which does 

not extend CO shadng any decision-making power. McLaughlin (1 987) 
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notes that, in rwlity, many schd M m r y  boards and pvmt coundls 

funcdon merely as a mbber stamp to what the administration dictates. 

Sarason (1 995) describes how parental participation in decision-making 

requim mutual respect and tnin berwccn parents and schd staff. When 

this is lacking, it u n  buome a "power gameml wherein the administration 

endeavors to maintain the status quo, avoid ail conflict with parents, and 

avoid threatening ideas. Undoubtedly, k is at  the point where parents seek 

padcipation in decision-making that questions of power and control 

becorne most crucial. 

Consquently, brief mention should be made here of two different 

theoretical models of parent-school relatjonships. Most often in the 

lirerature, the ideal version of parental involvement is described as a 

pu-hip in whkh teachtn and parents are assumed to have the same 

goals and they simply have to work together to attain them (lohnson 

1 983, Rich 1 988, Vandergrift, 1 992). Whik this may be partially crue, 

the mabr difficulty here is  chat it creates a giowing picture of the 

relationship between the home and the school which is  not reaIistic. It 

does not account for the Iegitimate differences that do exin between 

parents and tuchers and how these dinerences efftct the relationship 

betwten home and sehool. 

As mentioned above, many parents whost childnn attend inner city 



schaols are m e n t  immigrants to Canadian society and are in the process o f  

becoming familiar with the lanpwge and cultural noms  of theh new 

environment. The situation places these imdMduals at a disadvantage and 

could contribute to power differendals between themeIves and school 

SM. Similady, as dted in Lareau (1 989), class differences in the 

"cultural resources" that parents have at their disposll may also have an 

impact on the power dynamics at play within home/schd relationships. 

Fiiully, Lueau (1 992) aIso notes chat there are differences in parental 

participation by mothers and fathen in school actMties. She found that 

working class families had distinct ro1es for men and women with mothers 

being exdusiveiy responsible for their children in relation to the school. 

The fact that working in the school as a volunteer held low status, in 

Lareau's view, contributed to non-involvement by fathers. She funher 

suggests chat, for working class families, the tenn parental involvement is 

incorrect a d  it should be more accurately bbeled "mother involvement" 

(Lreau 1 992). Interestingiy, k reau  also found dut school staff showd  

gender bias in their response to parental invoivement. She says chat while 

"mothen volunteering was routine, fathers visits were newswonhy " 

(lareau 1992: 220). Therefore, it is reasoiuble to ex- that gender is a 

significant factor intluendng the power nlationship between -nu and 



In contrut, another notion o f  parentll teacher relationships is a 

nconflian model. Here the emphads is on contact and struggle betwten 

parents and ttachers who are seen to have opposing guaIs and perspectives. 

This view posits chat scbools and teachers act as guardians of the status quo 

and acknowleâges the existence o f  serious differences in power between 

parents and schools. This mode1 provides a more r d i s t i c  view of parent- 

rchool relations in many respects and places schods as institutions within a 

broader social and political perspective (Mallea 1 989, Levin 1 987). 

In a similar vein, another point of  conflkt which appears less 

frequently in the literature but which I think is essential to mention here, 

is the fact that some parents do mot become invohred with their child's 

school because they a n  afraid of the repcrcussions this will have for their 

child. In other words, parents hold back from acting as they would choose 

(particularfy when there is a problem) because they are worried their child 

will suffer as a result (Levin 1987). For example, a parent might want to 

compWn about a teacher or  an incident but does not act because he/she 

believes th+ the teacher would not act f a i m  toward thdr child in the 

future. Similady, a parent may f te l  that they do not have the interpmonaI 

skills to deal with the situation efftctively and so conclude that the m o n  

posithe thing they u n  do for thtir child is to stay away (kreau 1989). 

The degree to which this is a factor affectfng parents' willingness to 



partidpate undidly in the decision~making proces wi11 be discussed more 

fuIiy in the foijowing chapter. Suffice it to say that it is a notcwonhy issue 

which needs to be puruid in furcher detail, in order t o  detemine it8s 

relevance to this research. 

The themes identifkd in thb part of the Ilteratun review will be 

revisited again in Chapter Four in coniuncdon with the analyris of the 

research findings. However before proceeding, h is essential aIso to 

examine Iitenture which focuses on the theme of  power. This topic was 

discussed briefly in Part One of the review but needs to be addressed in 

funher deui l  before proceeding wlth the analysis. 



Part Two: Power Differentials 

The task of rdewing the entire corpus of prevailin~ theories of 

power is beyond the scope of this research. Such a rdew is not d ï y  

nuessary and, accordingly, only a few theoretical perspectives of power 

dl bt considerd here in light of the particubr indght they provide for 

the parent-whool relationship. Spccifiully the work of Lukes, Blalock, 

Warcenburg, Mallta and Schmitt w i l  be discussed as weIl as the following 

re la td  topks: power through control of knowldge and information, 

covert fonns of power, the power of ideology, powcdessness, school 

power, and the concept of power-in-relation. 

To begin, the fim and mort obvious question to pose is: Wlut h 

power? According to Lukes, power over occurs when one agent "in some 

way affects" anothr agent in a non-trivial or simificant manner" (Lukes 

cited in Wartenberg 1990). Cednly the most obvious form of power is 

through physical force but, in the context of the ducation system, this is 

not a central a r a  of concem. For the purpose of tbis study, the types of 

power dut are subject CO inquiry are more reIateû to idcdogy and the 

circulation of ideas. 

In Schmitt's vitw, powtr is not something that indhridds posstss 

and wkld over others but is mort correctly describai as a 'structure' 



(khniitt 1995). This structan cakes the fonn of an intricate network of 

social assumptions and practices which shape Our daiiy existence (Cocks as 

dttd in Schmitt 1995). In tum, the social framcwork described facilitates 

power differentiais which situate some individuais in a dominant social 

position and othen in r subordinate role. 

Schmitt further elahrates on the concept of power when he asserts: 

except in cases of using physical force to make someone do 
something, al1 power workr through the understanding and the 
choices of the pemns affected . . . the exercise of power results in 
choices chat are not fret but compelled. 

(Schmitt 1995: 155) 

One way to exert power and limit the understanding, and so the choices of 

the pertons affected, Is to control their access to knowledge and 

information or to clauify certain types of information as mon valuable 

than others. In our modern society, powr i s  accordcd to experts who 

have technical or professional knowledge and this serves to justify and 

maintain social inequa1ities. Put another way, those who "knoww are able 

to makt duisions which affect and control othen who do not have the 

prerequisite knowledge (Schmitt 1 995). 

Another way to maintain power over othen is  to make it's use 

covert. This u n  be achitvtâ by disdsing relations of power or by 

denying that they exist. Wanemberg c lcv ly  describes how on-going 

domination is  conceaid when it is presented to the domi~ted as a naturai 



sute, one chat  is "unavoidable and nccessaryt' (Wartenberg 1990: 128). 

Whea this mbperception occurs, the rok of the dominating agent is 

obscured. Lukas alro reaches a similar condusion chat "power ovetB is 

fnquently muked or intentionally hidden from view. He uses the term 

"latent conflict" to describe a situation in which the subordinate is not 

aware that power has been exercised over himiher and does not undentuid 

that his or her intemts are k ing threatened. The contradiction between 

the8'interests of those exercising power and the red jntensts of those they 

exclude" goes unmognized (Lukes 1974: 24). 

Patemalism is  also a form of covert power. Here the dominant 

agents act on the belief chat they know "bttter than the subordinate agents 

what is best for them" (Wartenberg 1 990: 62). Regardless of whether the 

actions of the dominant group have beneficial results they sdll mua be 

ruognized as acts of power over. More importantiy paternalisna 

undennines the confidence of the subordinate agents and communicates 

that they are unabte to evaluate and to make duisions on their own behrlf 

(Wartenberg 1 990). 

A final way to dismise power differentiaIs is to c r a c  an idcology or 

belief system that everyone coma to accept as the tmth. Accordhg to 

Wartenberg, the dominating group davclops idcdogics which art 

"conceptuai attempts CO describe the situation of the dominateâ agents in 



such a way as to conceal their domi~tion'~ (Wartenberg 1 990: 1 27). 

Whcn subordinates accept these descriptions as reality, the domination 

goes unacknowledged and thl, sijpMcantly reduces the likelihood of overt 

conf lia. 

Further, Wartenberg notes that one particular way to create an 

"ideologid cover for domimation" is  to make the clatm that the 

relationshf of domination sentes the intensts of aII when in reaüty ir 

serves oniy the dominant group. The ideology functions to make the 

subordinate group believe, mistakenly, chat they are afso beneficiaries in a 

situation. 

Blalock supports this description of how ideology functions. In his 

vkw, belitf systems, when they are successful, sacialite members to 

believe "so strongly in the 'faces' or explanations that they go b a i e  

unchallengeû." Questions are supprtssed and the underlying assumptions 

are concealecl. Funher he states that those who do question these 

assumptions are "immediately defincd as traitors, foes or scoundnls" 

(Blrkdc 1989: 141 ). lntertstîngly, he points out chat subordinates may 

not be influenceci by "sophistiutcd idcological systems " as much as they 

a n  by simple slogans. He gives the example of the slogan "Making the 

World Safe for Demomcy" which was Ibiked to a more inclusive beiief 

system a d  which hisCortdïy inf'luenceâ miiiions. ln sum, BIrlock daims 
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that then are numerous instances where belid systems have betn used by 

the dominant group to inhibit the subordinate woup from rebelling or 

assening their interests (Blalock 1 989). 

Poweriersness is  one outcome of subordination. When indMduals 

are mislead, &en insufficient information, fed on slogans, or told that 

experts know more about their lives than they do, their expcrience and 

perspective is nullified. As Schmitt describes it: 

then a n  few injuries mon serious as denying the capadty of 
ordinary people to understand their Ihres. If I unnot understand 
what is happening to me8 if I unnot k confident that I u n  draw 
rwonable lessons from my experiences, if 1 need to wait for another 
to tell me what just happened and what I should do in respomse, then 
I am completely powerless. 

(Schmitt 1995: 160) 

As nord eariier, the power differentials contributhg to powedessness a n  

often kept well-disguiscd or unacknowledged. However, Schmitt points 

out that when oppression "buornes invisible so do the oppressedR8 

(Schmitt 1995: 164). They have no voice pardy because they have been 

socialized not to ask questions and partly because they a n  not recognized 

as having a contribution to make. Because their condition of inferioricy is 

thoupht to be induble, there is no reason for discussion (Schmitt 1995). 

How then does this general discussion about power atd i ts 

manifestations infonn the day-to-day reiations ktwcvn parents and 

sebois? What relcvnce do these power dynuaics have in light of the 
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notion of "parents as partnen in education?" These questions will be 

ddresseâ in full in the next chapter where I wi l  examine the research data 

in dation to these theoretid ptnpecthces on power. 

At this juncture, however, it is  necessaty to look briefiy at the 

literature which examines power spcdfiulîy within the context of schoob. 

As Cibulka points out, schodi currently have corne under attack and their 

effecthreness has ben callcd into question. He states that school 

authority, in the past, was anchored in the "professiona1-tuhnia1 mode1 of 

schooling" which based i ts  uithorhy on the notion that schools were 

autonomous and need only reIy on the professional expertise of 

dministrators and teachen to make sound and unquestioned decidons 

(Cibulka 1994). In the present situation, however, schools an no longer 

say "ieave us aone. We are the experts who know what is best. Trust us" 

(Cibulka 1994: 4). WNIe this approach was accepted for ddes ,  it is 

now under reviw. 

Cibulka (1 994) cites four major changes in modem society 

responsible for thlr ruent declne in school authority: the duline of the 

faanily, los of coheshre neighborboods, the question of how dftetively 

schooIs are k ing nin by professional experts, a d  a reaction against 

denatbg features of modem mciety. 

How un schod, mpond to tbis mem duUne in authodty? As 
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dixussed in the tarlier put of this literatun mrkw, rchods now have a 

mandate to promote puentai involvement and, u Rogers notes, "From 

coast to coast provincial governments are eagtrîy loddng for wryr to get 

parents mon involved in duution" (Rogers 1994: 1 1 ). Undoubttdly, 

n m  interest in parental invo~tment b directly linked to the duline of the 

professional-tuhnid mode1 and the fact rhat schools need the support of 

their local communities. It is a time when duution is uader fin and 

schools require parental support to sunrhre. Cibulka asseru chat public 

schools depend on local community support and "annot function 

tffectively without the d i m t  and indirect support of that local 

community" (Cibuka 1 994: 3). 

Then are a number of difirent viewpdnts on how to approach the 

goal of achieving jpater parental support. According to McAllister Swap 

(1 993), the principal of each schd plays a cruciai role in the type of 

rehtionship chat is undertaken between the home and the school. Shehe 

u n  adopt a "facilitathe, collaborative role" or cowertcly refuse to share 

authority amd "punfsh indMduafs wbo disagree wich him or her" 

(McAiiister Swap 1 993: 143). From Cibulka's point of view, when 

schools are s t i l  attempting to operate on the piofessional-technid mode1 

d iscud  above, they neeâ to presewe their autonorny and maintiin 

control ot everything whhin thdr rarch. if they are not able to do this 
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Cibulka assens, they tend "to margîIUIize programs so t h 9  pose no thrtat 

to the on-going actMties of the sch001'~ (Cibulka 1 994: 10). Stanton and 

Zerchykov In their obsewations of public schools in the United States 

noticed chat principals paid more attention to "not letdng the council get 

out of control than to suppordng it8' (Stanton I Zerchykov 1979: 16). 

Similady, Mckughton found that most school administrators did not 

exen any effort 44to organizing or supporting parent advisory councils." 

From his viewpdnt, most councils functioned as "window dressing inerely 

rubber stamping the decisions of the administrators" (Mckughton 1 987: 

158). Finaliy, administraton wanting to maintain the status quo are faceâ 

with the cha1lenge of meeting their mandate for pannul involvement and 

at the same cime ketping parental input to a manageable Ievel. 

Participation must be sunicient to fumish the nuessary support but srnaIl 

enough to minimire conflkt. Interestingly, this scenario paralels Bblock's 

description of strategies which dominant groups have historicaliy used to 

mainuin power. These methods will be outlined mon fully in conneetion 

with the data aidys is  in the following chapter. At this point it is  

important to note t h e 8  in some schds, small manageabIe parent councils 

may serve an Important purpose. It is concehabk that, in soine cases, the 

smaii nombers of parents traditiondîy attending parent council 1s mon a 

nsult of covert power tham disinterest in the rchool community. 
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What are the damth ,es  to the appprorches which seek to reduce 

contlict, dn ta in  control, and s t i l  pmer parental support? 

Unfortuaately, the literature did mot have nrdy examples or innovath 

suggestions for parents and schools who want to acknowltdge their 

interdependence. Howevtr, to tum for r brkf moment to the research 

data, it is encouradmg to note that the administratars interviewed during 

this audy displayed a different attitude to parents in their schodr. One 

admininrator expressed die need to "check the pulse of the community" 

and mognized the importance of information that parents had to share 

with the administration. Another principal referred to parents as "fresh 

thinkers" who were not as bound in their thinking by policies and rules as 

the school staff and who were able to draw attention to important 

information that might othennrise go unnotictd. In both instances, it is 

clear that these administrators have rtalizd that rhools and parents need 

each other. 

What then will k the outcome if schools do not cake up the 

clullenge to rethink parental partntrship and enter into authentic dialogue 

whh parents? Sarason suggests that "slowly and sureIy public schools will 

get wone . . . urban schools will becorne day are centen (at k t )  and 

conuining intowud rockl dynunict (at wont)." As public dissatisfaction 

whh rchools grows "monetary support wiI1 shrink" (Saruon 1994: 1 16). 



Cibulka uhoes thb view when he states that schodr and ducators a n  no 

longer "stand apan in splendid isolation" (Cibulka 1994: 3). 

Communities, he asserts used to provide moral, cultural, uonomk, and 

political support for schools but these schools un? take the community for 

manted any longer. In fact8 he suggests tbt schods have the "unenviable 

task of recreating community or finding a suitable alternative for it " 

(Cibulka 1 994: 3). For Cibulka, communky involvement in schools is not 

a "passing fad." He dnuh is  that this Is one of the most critical 

chdlenges facing society today (Cibulka 1994). 

Mallea expresses a parallel viewpoint when he States chat there is a 

growing neeâ for community which must be ruognized and will not go 

away. In addition, he argues that "etbno-cultural groups have a vitaliy 

important contribution to make" to the school in this regard (Mallea 

1989: 2). Put another way, schools need the support of the community 

but the community a h  needs the assistance of the school. Recognition 

and articulation of this interdependence between neighborhoods and 

rhoob is crucial for schools hi the future. As Sarason posits, the 

outcornes will hhge on how well schoob and commonities have "forged a 

tradition of mutuai trust and respect through no-hofds-bamd discussion, in 

which substantive issues, net power ones were the focus where you 

leamcd from than and they feamed from yout'(Saramn 1 994: 87). 
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Whiie h i s  true that both parents and schools have the biterests of 

childnn at hart, it st i l l  unnot bt assumed that they autontatidy will 

buome parniers. Thtir panptcthes may k very diffecent and often in 

opposkion. Denying that thb contlict exists and that powtr difftrtntiab 

a n  at play in the day to dry Iife of the school will not further the process 

of building mutual trust and respect. Power is an ever present force in the 

home and school reladonship and mua be recogmized and addresstd 

overtly. 

One concept of power presented by Schmitt States that a11 power Is 

relational or as he a i l s  it "power-in-relation." He argues chat power, even 

when it appears to belong to separace persons, is really in-relation. Put 

another way he asserts chat '#the power of some depends on the actions of 

othen" (Schmitt 1995: 165). 

Further he says that power which is optnly in-relation is 

ennpowemaent. However, he is d u 1  to pdnt out that empowennent is 

not something that u n  k &en to another. It is not possible in his view 

to "empower" somcone else. The power that is needed to overcome 

alienation is the power to "acknowledge who one is, what one stands for 

and what matters moW (Schmitt 1 995: 1 66). Still, this is not a separate 

or indMdual matttr and unnot k undemood as simply aitering one's 

state of mind or ont's perception d r situidon. Empowtnnent cornes only 



whh ncw ways of being in-relation to othen. Schmitt suggests chat h is 

the interplay between people chat is important. For him being in-relation 

goes beyond the indMdual people invohred (Schmitt 1995). 

To conclude, it bas become apparent throughout this discussion of 

power and i ts  manifestations, that one of the first steps for power in- 

relation to be realized, is to seek out authentic interactions whh others. In 

schools this means welcoming and paying dose attention to al1 points of 

view and entedng into authentic dialogue. To begin to counteract some of 

the power differentials referred to above, Sarason offers three criteria to 

ensun muningful exchanges between parents and school staff: 

a) expression of strong differences i s  not inhibitecl, b) the right of 

puricipana to npresent their views is  acknowledged, and c) no penalties 

exist for expressing points of view (Sarason 1 994: 107). Kccping these 

ideas in mind, let us tum now to wlut the parents in this research nudy 

have to say. 



Chapter 4: Padnn Attention to P a m  

Anahsis of Research Findinm 

1 am in no position to define for othert what is good for them without 

paying a great dea1 of attention to their perception of the worid and their 

feeling and experience of it. For those reasons the motives of othen are 

not easily transparent to me; nor u n  1 fully appreciate experiences if 1 

have not had similar ones. 

Schmitt 1 995 



Parental Perr~cctives 

The purpose of this m c ~ h  is to detenine what motivates and 

what inhibits parental participation on schoal uhrisory councils. Parents 

were interviewtd to determine their p e r s ~ i v e s  and to gain insights which 

wiI1 be helpful to parent groups and t o  school staff in thelr approach to 

parenul invohement in the future. Throughout the interview process, it 

btcame evident chat power differentials were a signMcant factor which had 

an impact on parental perspectives and actions in relation t o  the s c h d .  

Consequently, a power grkl based on John Gaventa's 1 980 mode1 (see 

below) is used to further illuminate the parental point of view. This gdd 

allows for an examination o f  powtr, resistance and powerlessness along 

thm dimensions: a) overt b) covert c) unacknowledgtd and provides a 

framework for the analysis o f  the interview data. 

Befon proceeding with this analysis, it is essentid to cladfy t hm 

important points which emerge throughout the clupter. Fint, as the ticle 

of the chapter indiutes the interview data provides us with parental 

penpcccivts in relation to their child's school. CI- it is difilcult t o  

drm conclusions from thest perceptions because what parents perceive 

mgarding the s c h d  may not nuessady refI«t rdiry. 

Howcvct, as notd in part <wo of the Literaturt rdm (Lukts 



1974), dismising power or denyhig its existence is one mubanism ustd to 

maintain powcr dffftrentids. In such cases, perceptions do affect outcomes 

and it would be expecttd that dhcnpancies between perceptions and 

rdity would be frequtnt. Similady as k h m i t t b  armment in Chapter 3 

demonstrates, if power is in-relation and perceptions affect relationships, 

then perceptions in tum a n  a central cornpontnt in power dynamkr. Put 

another way, the goal of this research is to illuminate parentai perceptions 

and my analysis suggests that this u n  best b t  accomplished through a lens 

of pawer difïerentials. At the u m e  time, it is beyond the scope o f  this 

inquiry t o  verify how closeiy these parental insights mesh with the reality 

of school life. 

A second point to note is that while the research questions deal 

spteifically with parent councils, parents in their discussions had difficulty 

separathg their areas of invohrement. For this reamn, l have includeâ ail 

general commena regarding parental invohrement as well as those sptcifîc 

to parent council participation. Interestingly, this Iack o f  specifidty is, in 

itself, a characteristic of the interview data which wil l  be examined m o n  

fuIIy as the a m i s  proceeds. 

Finally, the proposed power gdd b theoreticiûly informai. It 

outlines a complete range of thcore t id  possibilltitt in this regard. lt is 

not ncccssary that a a u d  instances be fouad in this research for each cell of 



the prid. The aniiysis will p r o c d  by considering each thcoretid ceIl in 

tenns of the actual rtsponses of parents in this study. Some cells are more 

important tbn othen in infonning this anaiysis. 

Power Grid 

Powu dver 

IJt dimcnrIon 
Ovm 

A has power thru 
superior 
resources 

defeat of B due 
to hck of 
resources 

2nd dhmufon 
Covm 

A constnicts 
banim against 
the participation 
of B 

non-particlpat ion 
of B due to real 
or pmdved 
barders and due 
to anticipated 
defeat 

mobilimtion 
on issues, action 
on banitrs 

A t  schooisladministmion r staff B er parents 

A influences or 
sbpes  the 
consciousness of 
B through 
niycb, 
information 
control, and 
ideologicr 

susceptibility of 
B to idcologits, 
legidmations 
myths: sense of 
powerlcuness. 
uncrhiul 
consctousness 
about issues 

formulation of 
issues and 
stratcgies 

Soorce: adapted hom John GîvemtaDs d e l  in Power and Poweriessness (1 980). 



To begin now whh the task at hand, let  us now tum to the interview 

data to detemine how paventll penpeethres fit within this frammork. 

Beginning with an examination of power over in i ts  thret dimensions, this 

analysis will then bt direct4 at oven, coven and unacknowledgtd 

powerlessness, and end with a conrideration of the three utegories of 

res t stance . 
Power Over 

Overt Power ûver 

Overt power over is  the fint category on the power grid to be 

considered in relationship to the intewiew data. This dimension of powec 

is defined as "the prevalence of A over B duc to A's superior bargaining 

resources." W h k  there were no direct comments from parents coaceming 

the power of the school, this power was fim evident in their perceptions 

of the administration. In al1 thret schools, 9096 of parents hiteiviewed 

spoke favorably about the administration at their school. They thought the 

prindpai was a key figure in establishing the s c h d  dimate. ïhe foIfowhg 

comments reficct this vicwpdnt and demonstrate how parents feel the 

prindpai plays a major role in making people f d  at home. One parent 

noted the administration's positive approach and said "if they haâ not 

been there I'd have fclt n a los." Another penon said "om prindpai is 
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quite open" and a third noted "they make you fccl welcome." A diflcmt 

mother obsewed, "He w u  there m t i n g  ail the parents and the Mds and 

it made you feel welcome." While these viawr speak highly of the 

administration a t  al1 the research sites, they al- illustrate the pivota1 

power position that the principals hold in each school. 

In a similar vein, 85% of parents interviewtd said they would go to 

the principal firn if they had a problem befon bringing it to the parent 

coundl. This viewpoint u n  be interpnted in two different ways. Parents 

a r t  choosing the principal either beause they have confidence in him/her 

or because they see him/her as havfng mon power to make decisions or 

redve issues. Undoubtedly, the viewpoim expressed here do not, in 

thtmseIves, indiutt a power over situation. They demonstrate that the 

principal is setn as an authority figure in the eyts of the parents but do not 

show that she/he actually exerts overt power over parents. While it i s  

theoretically posdbk chat this apparent lack of criticism of the 

administration i s  a mult of quiescence on the part of parents dong with 

unquestioned authority exerttâ by the principal, it is  not supported by the 

interview data. This situation dso reficcu the technid-professional mode1 

outlineâ by Sanron in Chapter 3, in which it ic assumed chat because 

tcwhers and prîndplls have professional expertise they should not bt 

qudoned in thdr mamging of the sdid. 



Controi over resources and information is another characteristic of 

overt power over according to Gaventa's inodd. Then a n  k no question 

chat the staff of each of the schools puticipadng in this inquiry have 

uonomic and cultural remurces far beyond those avaibbk to parents in 

the sune schools. As noted culier, 68 - 80% of the families in the 

utchment areas of the schools in this research, wen living below Sutistics 

Canada low incoine cutoffs for 1 995. In practical tenns, this means that 

the parents as a group have lower incornes, !ers education, and have to 

dcvote mon tirne and enerpy to the basics of their day to day suivival. 

Moreover, the principals, by vime of dieir positions in the schools, have 

much grutcr access to information through cornputer networks, 

interdepartmental communications, etc. Whether the administrators 

choose to share this information with parents, does not negate the fact that 

the information is in hislher contrd and a choict u n  be made either way. 

Finajly, as detemincd by the Manitoba Depanment of Education, 

diere is a provincial mandate to involve parents in an advisory role. 

Alongside this mandate, however, is  a dear stagement dularing chat the 

principal in tach schd ahways has the final decision-making power and un 

override parent wishes if netâ be (Man. Dcpt of Eduution 1995). 

WMk these points have ilhistrated the power of the s c h d  over 

parents, it is aIso important to note tht the one a r a  when parents have 
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overt powei is over ditir own childree. In ail three schools, a predominant 

motive for puddpation by parents w u  to support thdr children at s c h d .  

This motivation w u  verbalized in a variety of ways but the underlying 

thenic w u  simiiar: when children see their parents at the school they 

undentand that what bppens there is important and has their f am iys  

backing. Similady 50% of parents in this inquiry noticed that their 

children were happier and did better in school when they were involved. 

Thcy attributed this to  the fact that their presence in the school gave their 

children a clear message that they (the parents) valued their education and 

were behind them a hundred per cent. 

The following comments illustrate this parental standpoint m o n  

cleariy. As one mom purs it T h e y  know you unD they know you're 

interestecl and I think tlbr makes a big d i f fe ren~e.~~ Another parent fek, 

"When m y  children see me at s c h d  this helps them feel that they are 

supportcd . . . also they enjoy seing their mom there . . . they feel more 

~uu re . ' ~  A puallel view was expresscd by one individuai who thought that 

coming to the school "makes me closer to my kids and 1 like that." 

This idu w u  reiterated throughout the study and the following are a few 

mon examplas o f  w lu t  parents said: 

" I volunteer once in mhUe and he l ikts it when I 'm then." 

" My children think "My morn cares about my school, I should too." 
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" If I show an interest, they will show an interest.** 

" My childmi see that I know what they'n doing and t'II back h up." 

Backing up your childrenDs duutional achievtmuit however is not 

nccessarily limited to the school environment. Whik it was not evident 

within this study, it is signifiant ta nmtmber that parents can take an 

active interest In rhdr chiidren's eduution solefy on the home front. This 

fact w u  docurntnted by Kellaghan's (1 993) work dteâ in the Iiteratun 

rdew in chapter 3. 

Mortover it is alro important to note that the power of parents over 

their childnn in the arena of parental invohrement is  not always r positive 

factor. Children u n  get dîfferent messages from thtir parent's invohrement 

which are sometimes negathe but are qually as powerful. kreau in her 

1 989 nudy, talks about the "dark side" of parental invdvement in which 

parents affect theh children through inappropriate tduutional 

intewentions or by communiuting anxiety and stress regarding the chi1d's 

eduution. In this study, 15% of the familier noticed this "da* side'' and 

had whnesstd times wfien a parent in the schod added stress rather than 

support to the child's situation. St i I I  no parent said that they thought thtir 

own involvement haâ haâ a mgathe impact on their child. 



Covert Power Over 

Covert pawer over is the 2nd dimension on the power grid to k 

examined. From the outset it is  essential to acknowledge chat this 

dimension of power is more dinkult to discern due to i ts coverê 

characterinics. According to Grventa this dimension of power occun when 

"barrien against participation of B a n  constructtd.~ 

Befon elaborating further on the interview materkl, attention needs 

to be drawn to possible ways in which barrien might be created. Blalock 

in his examination of power lwks at  dominant groups historidly and the 

ways in which they maintain dominance without conflict. He suggests that 

one means dominant groups use to maintain contro1 is  to keep subordinates 

in groupings that were jus Lrge enough to provide loyaity in rimes of 

crisis but small enough to eliminate "any sedous likelihood of their 

attempdng to turn the table or form effective coalitions" (Blafock 1989: 

15 2). Furcher he demonstrates how dominant groups sometimes n d  the 

help of subordinates to achieve their ends and convince semenu of the 

subordlnate group to cornribute to their own domination. For example, 

some indMduds in the subordinate group a n  afforded a certain degrte of 

upward mobility and *en vidbfe rewards. These exampies of success 

serve to demons8rate to welyone that cooperatiom and collaboration have 



direct advantagts. Congruent with these select instances of rewards g h n  

for cooperation, Blaiock notes, is a belid systtm which is designed to 

"exaggerate the probabilities of upward mobility"(Bk1ock 1989: 1 52). 

It is worthy of note that a simikr message underlines the tenn 

"parents and partners", i.e. if parents act in partnenhip whh the schd, 

their children will rtap bencfhr. The kiu that collaboration with the 

school can have direct advanmges for particular indhriduals and their 

children is stated cleady in the Manitoba ütpanment of Education 

document Parents and Schools (1 995). As mentioncd previously in the 

literature review, this publication articulates the positive outcomes of 

parental participation saying %achers and parents are more positive 

toward children of involval parents." 

In contrast to the subordinata who become part of a select group 

and a n  &en a slightiy mon prM1eged position, there a n  dm the others 

who are conversely exciudtd. Whcn this inmgroup/out-group dynamic 

occurs, the subordinate group buomes dMded amongst irsdf. Some a n  

pan of the in-group and otheir are labtled as ouaiden (Blaiock 1 989). 

Undewndably h follows that this schism destroys the cohesion of the 

wbordi~te group and rtduces thdr chances of rtsistanct. 

In this study one theme which emerges consistently throughout the 

interviews is the nhtionship of parents to other parents. Whlk there art 
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two examples of parents suppotting ont another and making an dort  to 

make othen fccl welcome in the sehoal, there a n  m ~ y  more instances of 

puent to parent conflict. Confiict or negative fdngs bttwetn parents is 

a signifiant factor inhibithg participation on parent coundls in the view of 

75% of parents intervitwtd. Thest are =me of t h  commenu parents 

voiced about parent to parent interaction: 

'*One thing chat might prevent peopb from getting invohrtd is if they 

know somcone there that they donmt un for, for whatever reasonm8' 

"Evetyone wanted th& own people in." 

"He wanted to seem Iike he was doing it al1 ." 
"if she's going to be there, then Imm not." 

"It was a very negathre exptrience . . . when I spdre I was black-balleâ." 

"Going there uused too much hardship." 

"Other parents were not bdng honest, not running it properiy." 

"1 donrt go bcuw I don't tike the people thetdP 

" Sometimes the conflicts of the neighborhood urry over into the s~hool.'~ 

Excludon is another thme that emergts strondy in the research 

data. In d t h m  sdiools, 40 - 5 O% of inteiviwees sm the parent 

coumdl as a dosed group that did not wuit other parents to come in. This 

is of parcicular interest in Iight of die p r d o u s  diseusdon of powcr and 

contrd mdntaineâ by crtating an in-group dynamic whhin a subordiiutt 



group. The in-qroup has a slightty eievateâ status and lus a vtsted interest 

in maintaining their position of piMlege. 

In this research, t h e n  WU no evidence, however, to support the 

prtmise that admininraton were cultivating animosities bttween parents in 

orâer to dMde and conquer or chat the active council memben w e n  

deiibtrately or consciously keeping people away. Wevertheless, what dots 

emerge in the research data is the fact chat the actions of parent council 

members have, in soma InstancesB been interprettd by other parents as 

excîusionuy. Hem ar t  some examples chat demonstrate what indMdiul 

parents have to say: 

" If people on the parent council want to remain, i f s  very easy nor to 

share the information with other parentsm1' 

YOU get the same parents going al1 the time together at everything and 

outside people get htlmidated by that." 

Thy  al1 know each other . . . it's dlnicult that way." 

It w u  almost l ike nmcomers w e n  invading their t en i t~ ry . '~  

The group develops a closeness and it's like, you know, tryhg to get in 

on a group that drdy knows each other." 

" I felt a littk grange they knm each other from befon." 

" I don't know H they see it themsdves . . . I think that any  coud^ wilI 

mcd new peopIe but this council doesn't." 
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" Ir's the same people year after year with a little bit of variaion but not 

enoupb to think that we're ping anywhere." 

"1 just fe1t overwhelmed by other people . . . people who are then and 

know what's happening u n  make you feel very incompetent." 

" 1 found it was a diquey group . . . your ideas didn't count for 

anything." 

As noted above, these commenés are not nuessadIy evidence of the 

Idminlstration8s efforts to exert coven power over and may be expkintd 

in a number of other ways. Parent coundl memben may k enjoying the 

camaraderie of a few other coundl m e m h  and thay may not have the 

time or interest in getting to know other parents. Or these parents may 

be gaining self-esteem through their parent counciI role and be reiucmnt to 

give up or share a role that is  persoiially beneflciaI. Whatever the 

exphnation, whether it b coven power or whether it is for other reasons, 

the issue that is cltar in this research is that rome parents feel 

uncomfortabk and excluded. This in turn affects theh willingness to 

participate in parent council actMties. 

Critical commenu about uninvohreâ parents are another notewonhy 

topic present in 45% of interviews in this study. Three parents stated that 

other parents did not come to parent coiindl meetings because they *un% 

k b~thtred.~~ Another d d 8  "1 don% see how they wouldn't know, it 's 
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publicireâ p r~p t r i y .~~  Someone else said, "You canut rry hDs because they 

don't have babysitting bcuuse we paid two girls to come and we kt them 

know." One coundl mmibtr dd ,  "It's very disheartening, we've tried 

everything . . . in my opinion they don't are." Somcone else said, " B t  

r d l y  g t t s  me sometimes . . . it 's very discoura~ng when only a handful 

of people corne." 

Cltariy conflict, ptrcehrcd exclusion8 and criticism among parents 

emerged as signifiant facrors in al1 three schools. The parentai vkwpoina 

expresscd here wggest a split or schism betwetn active and l e u  active 

parents. This dMsivemrs appuis to be a barder to participation. 

However, because this inquiry is limittd to parental perceptions it b not 

possible to ascertain the de- to which covert power dynamics contribute 

to this situation. The central point to rtcognize is chat some parents feel 

exdudeâ and ptrcehrc the prestnce of cliques while othen have negative 

feelings toward those parents who do not attend. These are bartiers to 

parental pardcipation and tan be addresstd as such. 

Unacknawkdg«l Pcwver Over 

Unacknowledgtâ power over is  achitvtâ according to Gaventa by 

Uinfluencing or shaplng the conrdousmss throu* niyths, informaon 



contrd, and ideolodes." In this study, one of the fint observations to 

cmerge from the interview data is  that parents are well-vend with the 

vemacuIar of parental involvement. The phrase "parents as pareners" is 

very familhr to them and only one parent d d  she does not ftel that she is 

in a partnership with the school. For 83% of the inteniiewcci, the notion 

of "parents as partners" appean to be an unquestioned idea. When asked 

about the btnefîts of such a partnership, these sante parents spoke in 

gemral rems sayhg that it would "ghe their children a better ducationt' 

or "they had been told it would help their childnn in school." Even 

thoupfi these parents are positive about their reiationships whh the school, 

the notion "parents as partners" stems to be no more than a catch phrase 

whhout much substance. One possible explanation, emerging dirutly 

from the litcrature d m ,  i s  chat "parents as partnen in eduution" is a 

slogan which sewes to amer the unquestioncd suppon of parents for the 

school. It implies that parents and schools have common goals but fails to 

articulate s p e c i f i d l y  w h  these goais might k. On the other hand, the 

vagueness of the tenn d8parents as paplrt~s'~ may refiect the f a u  that this is 

a n m  approach in the rejationship between rchools and parents and it has 

yet ta be fully devtIoped. Certainly the idta of a partnership ktween 

parents and t e~hen  is r positive g d  which rome rchools nuy have the 

g w d  fortune to devdop in the future. However, for whtever iewn, an 



articulated pammrhip is not a reality in any of the rchds puddpating in 

this research. 

Accordjng to Gaventa, the third dimension of power includes non9 

duisions gags and omissions but he acknowIedges the fact that it is  

difficult to study "what does not happcn" (Gavena 1980). In this 

pucicular case, there is one obvious absence that n d s  to be considered. 

Nowkre in the interview data does the topic of gender cmerge. As lareau 

asserts, parental invohtment in workhig class schools would be more 

accurately labeleâ as "modier involvement.'* Wer findings are supportcd 

by this r e s c h  study in which 93% of the participants wen fernale. 

Powerlessness 

In contrat to the fim dimension of power over whkh ruognizes 

pomr through superior resources, this utegory on the grid is  chiiracterized 

by 'B's defeat due to Iack of resourccs" (Gaventa 1980). As 

demonnrated eariier in the chapter, then is an obvious disparity ktween 

the materiaï and culturd murces afforded school and the minimal 

resources avajlable to parnia. The impact of this lack of mattrial means h 

ddent in some parent's interaction with the rchod. kck of dme, Iadc of 



child are options, transportation, mimancy, and othtr immediate concems 

of wivlvat, are dl factors which inhibit parents from prtticipating in school 

actMtia. These a n  the rtalities of the dry to day life of parents wMch go 

beyond their re!ationship with the school. For this r-n they will not be 

addressed within the framework of the power grid. Thest mon practical 

toples wiii be discussed later in the data anaiysis. 

This dimension of powerlessntss is describtd on the power grid as 

eenon=parddpation of B due to reai or pcrceived barrien and due to 

anticipard defeat." Tbroughout this inquiry, parents expresstd feelings of 

poweriessness. Of the parents intervitwtd, 60% expressed the view chat 

parental input had l ittle tffect on the actions of the school. Parents voiced 

this sense of poweriessness in the following ways. Some d d  tbt they felt 

the administration basiuliy made al1 the decisions and then infonned the 

PartntS. Othen thought that parental suggestions would not after any 

ddsions that were ma& by the sehoal. Another parent, who had aied 

participahg on a parent council, concluded that "h doesn't matter . . . 
I'd rather akk to mywlf." Somcone else describtd similar perceptions 

about the parent council saying, #Wothing I hd to say was irnpor~nt.'~ 

Thirtmi ptr cent of parents interviewcd W extendtd thdr 



participation froni their I d  pmnt council to the inner dty advirory. 

This advirory couircil is a gmup of parent reprcrcntathres from tach inner 

dty sehool who mtet with the inner city Superintendent once a month. 

They d e w  rcbool dMsion policier in the proctss of implementation. 

Parents have an opportunity to ghre fetdback and a n  expetcd to report 

back to thelr rchool's parent council. Here these parenb interviewcd were 

not conndcnt that their role was productive. WMle all those who had 

attended this cornmittee as npresentatives from their school had enjoyed 

the experknce because of the information they mehred, they st i l l  aid 

they had vtry l i t t le dfect on outcornes. This standpoint is  reiterated in the 

comments below: 

'*I couldn't understand why w t  discussed and discussed . . . what 

differtnce did it make? 

"ItDs (inner city advisory) just a place to make people feel l ike they'n 

doing something but it pets aoppcd somewhere." 

"Nothing actuaily happened. There w u  a lot of discussion on wb t  was 

already decided." 

"It's not going to make much difference." 

"We ulk a lot but it doesn't make much diffttence unless the dght person 

hears it and mponds. ' h m ' s  a lot of talking and not a lot of adon." 



Cedniy dl of these descriptions klong in the utejpry of -do 

punIcjpitIon, describtd in the Uterature revitw, where parents endorse 

duisions that they perceive have betn alrtady made by administration. In 

sum, al1 the parents intewîewed d d  they thought th& participation on 

pannt cound had had l ittle impact on the duisions made by the school. 

One notable exception to this line of thought occurred when two 

individuals puticipated in the hiring process for rchool principal. In this 

sp te i t k  case, these parents said their invohrement, while stdctly advisory, 

had had an effect on the final decision. 

Interestingly, one father who believed that a good principal was 

c r i t i d ,  said he did not thlnk that an advimy council made much 

T o u  u n  have as many advisory councils as you like but the buck 
stops right on the prindpah desk . . . if you've got the right type of 
principal to begin with you don't need a fonnal commhtte to advise. 
He will seek it out . . . if you've pot the wrong type of principal 
you u n  give him 1 the advfce you wuit and he's not going to 
listen. Pr 

Along with feelings of antidpatd dtfeat, insflcient or inaccurate 

information un  al= contribute signifiuntly to a situation of 

powerltssness. As Wartenberg points out, dominane groups un control 

i n f o d o n  to secure thtir poddon and creaee "misunderstandings among 

the dominated about what is happening to them8D(Wartenbtrg 1990: 127). 
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By limiting information or by making the information vague or dinicuh to 

interpret, they secure their rolt and mask tb powr dinerence. The 

subordinate group u n  never fully r d i z e  w b t  is going on (Wartenberg 

1990). 

To In sure, Iack of information is a murring theme throiifhout the 

Interviews. Parents dld not appear to be well-infonneâ in generai and were 

particukdy Iacking information in connection to the parent council. This 

Iack of information may be the resuit of covert power as Wartenberg 

describes. Certaînly the schwJ staff, as noted tariier, have control and 

access to the infonnation which pu«its recehre. This relationship, 

however, is diffîcuh to pmve and w u  not evidtnt within the data analysis. 

Nevertheleu, what is essential to note is  that repardless of the causal 

factors, lack of information resula in Iack of parental power. 

In the interviews, 6% of parents stated that they did not know 

what the parent council was, whik two others said that they arrhred at the 

fim meeting because someone elw suggtsteâ they corne. ïhey had no idea 

what they were gdng to. Anothet mother said that she came to the parent 

coundl meeting by mistake. She said, 

"1 went to one meeting b u s e  I thought it was partnt teaeher 
night, 1 didn't know it was for other people too. I thought h w u  
just for parent coundllon . . . ro I didn't know uiybody could get in 
there . . . t thought it was something clrc when I went dom 
th- and I sort of got s~rprised.~~ 
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hotheri696 of parents sdd they did not know that the parent 

council was open to al1 parents. This misperception is illustrated in the 

following statements by parena: 

"1 didnft know it was for anybody." 

"1 didn't know 1 could just go to a meeting . . . I thought it was for 

parents who were pan of the group already." 

"1 wunft sure exactly what it wu. 1 thought it was jus parents 

volunteering. '* 

These sentiments are in direct contrast to the commenu made by parents 

acthrely involved in the school who sdd chat the parent coundl meetings 

wen well-publicized. In each of the schools in this study, the dates for the 

parent councl meetings were publicired in the r h d  ncwsletter and sent 

home with every child once a month. This was the prlmary method of 

pubIicidng the meetings. Posters around the school were put up only 

when a speciaJ evtnt was planned for the parent couneil meeting. 

kck of information was dm an hue for parents once they anived 

at a parent council meeting. Eighcy percent of parents interviewcd had 

attendcd r Ieast one parent coundl meeting but sdll 50% of this group 

did not feel thty were adequately infonned. This Jack of i n f o d o n  was 

v e ~ i z e â  in the folfowing examples: 



"I didn't know what they wen talking about." 

"They didn't thborate enough to ketp people Inf~nned.~~ 

"1 am not ro interestmi in the workings of the parent council because I 

don% have a clut as to what the parent cound is suppostd to be." 

Simitarly a different parent said, "1 am not c la i r  where the parent 

council u n  be in~ohred.~' Another mother expressed the concem that 

parents, in generalD knew very Iittle about the parent council, "1 don't 

thhik they know necessarily what it does or what the purpose of It is/' 

Fi* a parent who had never ben to a meeting dd, "I have no idea 

w h t  they do." 

In many ways, even dior who were acthreiy invohred did not have 

sufficitnt knowkdge about parent coundl goals. They were able to 

describe the parent council actMtIes but had considerable ditnculty going 

funher. In al1 t h m  schds the parent council actMties, as described from 

the parenul point of view, were: lunch program, -nt councn budget, 

Ieaming about school actMdes, parlu and mraition programs, and field 

trips. Ail said that they didnft do a lot of fund-raishg and they liked It 

chat way. One school hd more Cocus on community issues than the othcr 

cwo but, in JI t h m  schools, this w u  e x p n d  as an arta chat w u  of 

As well, 5û96 said chat their meetings were boring, cha t  t hy  wen 
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too long and drmn out, and chat there was too much emphuis on 

business. For example, one participant d d  that the meetings were too 

long because they got off topic frquently and everyone felt thty h d  to 

get in their two cents worth. Parents said they would like a pannt coundl 

to have discussions of community concems such as gangs, buliy prwfing, 

and racism. 

It is interesting to note chat whik these parents were able to voice 

what they would like, they did not makt a conneetion ktween the purpose 

of the plnnt council and their own interests. In other words, they had not 

yet defined their own goais in rekdon to the parent council. 

At the end of the Uterature review, h was assertcd in Schmitt's 

analysis that aII power is in-relation. Power is a dynrmic between two 

parties whether it t acknowledged opdy  or it is coven. For power-in- 

rtiation to k overt, both parties in the relationship neeâ to define for 

themsehres the tenns of their own participation. In the data analysis, it is 

clear tbrt al1 the puent, interviewai had not considerd what they hoped 

ta accomplish through th& involvement whh the parent coundl nor had 

they defined for theMdves what roIe they wanteâ to play. 

As illustrated on the powtr grid, covttr powerkssmu is  aïs0 

cluraceerized by real or pmdved burkn to p~ddpdon. During the 

intedam, parents stated t h  fear was amther signaicint rruon why they 
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did not get invohrtd wirh partnt coundb. The situations in which ftar was 

nottd as an inhibiting factor fail into three groups: 1 ) f w  d the rchod 

institution because of ntgativt associations with it, 2) fear of the 

ptreehred power of the school staf f  to ntgathrely affect thtir children, and 

3) a gemral fear or shyness about speaking out in public or in moups of 

people. As we saw in the previous chapter, a t h m  of these situations 

wen referred to in the littrature ravim. 

In the flm instance, fcu of the school u n  k a mult of a parent's 

previoris childhood exptriencts. L d n  (1 987) ulltd this ''fear tingeâ 

residuem and it was aIs0 cvident in this inquiry. Obviously, the interviews 

dM not indude those who had never enttred the building to participate in 

school IHe. However, 16% of parents in this study referrtd to othen who 

thty kmw wen afraid. For example, one woman stattd, "My husband 

hates school and he just won8t go in there." Another parent s u ~ s t t d  

that ''Even thouph parents say they are bury, I think itBs because they are 

scard ." 
Similariy, romeane else suggested tfut famiiies she kntw didn8t corne 

into the rchooi because 7 h e y  see it as an institution that thty don8t set as 

positive . . . it8s an idtut ion that thcy fearmn FiiulWI a diffennt -nt 

said tbt she tbought thrie whtn pcople8s pw exptilence in rchod inas not 

kcn  good, then king in the sdid building "brlngs back bai rn«n~ries.~* 



kcondly, as nottd in the Iiterature rdm, L d n  (1 987) described 

how parents were afraid of the power that schwls are able to exert ovtr 

th& childnn. T M s  parental concem, in his vim, is a c r i t i u l  factor which 

limits their contact 4 t h  the rchd. Lwin's anaïysis was born out funher 

in this research where 20% of pannts inteivicwcd voiced this concem. As 

one parent describeâ it, pannts are afraid to speak out because they a n  

"afraid that their childnn a n  going to suffd' On a simiIar u c k  another 

woman felt that "if I say something, l'm going to be attacked or my kids 

wîii be." Someone efse expldntd that " My husband is wonitd that I'm 

going to say something that's going to disrupt their ~chooling.~ 

A general shyness or bck of confidence is  a third way that fear 

homes a barder to participation. In the literature review, k n i u  (1 989) 

notes that working c las  families have limited "cultural res~urces~~ whh 

which to futly pardclpate in school life. If pannts have tittle or no 

expdence speaking in front of a group or articulathtg thdr viewpoint 

among unfamiliar dults, it is  undersundabit that thty will feel 

intiddated. kck of confidence and reluetance to speak up w u  another 

theme mnning throughout this research. Of thost interviewed, 23% d d  

they haâ experknced or w i t n d  this type of inhibition. These views are 

iilustrattd in the exanptes bdow: 

''1 me different parents r meetings . . . they get then and then they don% 



even tw to speak." 

"If you donPt know anybody, it's a hard step to take.'v 

''A lot of people an just too shy." 

In sum, it is dur chat ftar is an inhibithg factor influencing parents8 

willingness to participate in school actMties. fhese parental perceptions 

may have resulted directly from interactions between school staff and 

parents or they may have histodc or persona1 mots well beyond the 

confines of thls parclcular study. Either way, It setms that actions to 

aileviate thb type of parental fear may be one way to increase parental 

participation. 

Unacknowledaed Powerlessness 

Uncriticaf consdousneu and susceptibility to ideoiogy and myths are 

the description proddtd for the third dimension of poweriessness. In this 

inquiry, it became apparent chat the slogan "parents as partnen in 

educationW was accepttd by parents without question. As mentioncd 

culier, parena accepttd the premise that parents were partners and they 

said thrt they were invoheâ because they felt it was important for thtir 

children8s duution. S d l l  no one was able CO extend this idea to explain 

e x ~ t l y  how this benctit would occur. 

In contrat to this v«y gentral and unexmined notion of 



partntrship, tach pucm was very udculate as why they wen (or were 

not) invohred and dted a variety of rwrons for their participation. lt is 

important to note that the parent comments in this area which specified 

the deuils of their day to dry imrohrement did not corroborate the idea of 

a home and school partntrship. In faet, throughout the data analysis, one 

vkw that is expressrd npeatedly i s  chat parents participate in the schd 

beause they want to be watch dom on their children8s behalf. Seventy. 

t h m  per cent of the respondents said they wanted to act as monitors in 

the situation, to see for themseivts how the school operates, and make 

sure chat their children a n  being trtated fairiy. This role of a watchdog is 

illurtratd in the following points of view: 

I un't iust rit at home and send them off . . . I have to make sure 

they8n ok." 

"1 watt to kmwwhat they're doing . . . 1 want to know the teachers and 

the principal and their idtas and stuff. I want to know whogs teaching my 

children." 

"If we8re not invohed in what8s happening no one 1s protccting them . . . 
we are the only ones who are protdng Our own kids." 

Kteping a watchfd tyt on the rchool in this manner seems a far cry from 

the notion of "parents as pucners8' r d e d  to above . 
Oniy one pucm hittrvîeweâ disapmd wkh the idea of partnership 
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and expressed herself this way: 

I don't ste it as a pwaitnhip. 1 feel these are my children. IDm 
thdr advoeate. I f  something goes wrong, I have to nuke it 
ripht. 

Resistance 

Overt Resistance 

Resistance, in a11 itDs t h m  dimensions, was the a r  lcut evident 

throughout the interviews. There were pamicular examplesD however, 

which a n  worthy of note. In the interview data, there wen four examples 

of parents exercising power in opposition to the schd. Throughout the 

interviews, these were the only parents who articulateâ vims which 

demonrated an awareness of thdr ability to exercise rome power in this 

relationship. One individual discussed the option of taking issues to the 

rchool board and she prdously haâ experience exercising power in this 

way. She felt that this course of action had been successfui and was 

satinid with her role. Another penon articulated the view that parents 

should take on a questioning role and %ot go along wlth tverything the 

schd says." Further she sumsted that if enough parents didn't like it 

thcy could go to the schd hl. 

FiiuBy, the choke of a school prindpai was an actMty in wbich 

parents slid they should play a role. Thcy wanted to rmke sure that they 



had somcone in charge of thdr sehool who w u  open to Itam about thdr 

community and would be r d y  CO Iisten ta whn they had to say. Two 

parents inttndewtd had participated in the hiring proces and were 

extremely opcimistic chat this was a positive rok to play. 

Covert Resistance 

According to the power gddD covert resistance cakes the fonn of 

mobilization on issues and action on barrien. In contrat to the action 

descdbtâ as overt mistance, two parents said they would change whools if 

thty did not Iike the schoolDs approrch. One interviewet expresscd this 

vicw in saying that "If they w t n  doing someching in this school I didn't 

like, l'd just pull my kids out." Whk this acdon may not k viewed as a 

conventional approach, it is a worluble strawgy if, as a familyD you are 

highly mobile anyway and it is one way chat this parent felt she could take 

acdon against the schd. 

Unacknowled~ed Resistance 

The final category to examine within the power gdd is 

unacknowledged resistance and Ir defîned by Gavenu as "formulation of 

issues and strategies." Throughout a i s  research, there wtre no exampies 

ftom parents which fit in this group. However, then was one assumption 

througbout the study that is noteworthy in thir regard. It b die idea that 



non-participants do not understand the importance of parental 

invohrement. One parent said, "We n d  to go to them and tell them how 

important parental invohrement b." Somcone else thought, "If they 

knm how important it Ir, they would comeegD Ir is  cuiious chat r o  where 

did anyone c r d i t  that a parent might conrider the arguments for parental 

invohrement and decide that they disagree. 

Bwond the Power Grid 

At this juncture it is ncsessary to look beyond the power grid to 

furcher expbin what inhibiu and what encourages parental participation on 

sehoof parent councils. To this point, the power drd has provided a 

framework to theomtidiy undentand the parental perceptions within the 

interview data. For the most parê, parental viewpdnts meld with the 

thcoretid framework and suggctt t h  power dyiumics in schools are a 

pivotai factor afhdng parent-schod rdationships. 

Sdll, the exertion of power, in any of i ts  dim dimensions, on the 

pan of the school, w u  not v e M d  within this study. Perlups it is ro 

subtle and ingrdned chat it is very dififeuit to deteet. Certainiy a diffcnnt 

research design, which exploreci the histoy of the relationship between 

parents and sehoois, would be required to uncover the raou of power 

differentlilr more cleady. On the other hm!, ptrhaps there are simply 



mon mundane reasans why parents do or do not pucicipate. 

In this regard, several pdnts tmerge in the data analysis which do 

not fh within a framework of power diffenntiaIs. They are mon practid 

nuons c i t d  by parents and are pnrcnted below. 

Fimly, 66% of parents in this study voiced the opinion that they 

wanted to know whatBs going on in order to hefp their children successfully 

navigate their day to day IHe at school. This parental standpoint was 

voiceâ in the following examples: 

4 know the ttachen and when t h y  say something 1 know what they a n  

cvlking about . . . usually . . . that 1 think heips." 

"1 think it is important CO be involved in your kids schooi because you 

unB t cornplain or agree whh something when you donBt know whatBs 

pdng on." 

"lt also made me ftel part of the school because 1 know more things about 

it." 

NItps btncfidaI because 1 gtt to know the rhool bttter and understand 

what is  going on then. I get to know the teachm and leam what they are 

Iike." 

In particular, pucm coundl partidpatioam w u  sccn CO provide 

information to parents chat w u  more extensive than what parents could 

Jeam through other fonns of imroIvement. Some of the vkwr upresseâ 



here were: 

'It iust broadens your view of the school and knowlng what*s going on." 

'Tm invohred on the coundl because it is  important to know whatDs gdng 

on in the school. Being on the parent coundl involves a l i tt le mon 

because you are not just dtaling with the school but the whole division so 

you know a litt le bit more about the administration process." 

One indMdual dulared that the reason parent coundls wem important was 

because it is the one place where parents a n  gtt infornation. She says 

DpY~u don't have that information txposed to you just by being invohred in 

the s~hool.~' Another mother feIt that her participation on the pucnt 

council made her mon aware of the "inner workings of how they make 

decisions. 

WhiIe gathering information was a primary reamn why parents 

participate, a few parents al- felt that they had important information 

which would bencfit the school. While no one expresd an interest in 

infiutndng what was happening inside the classroom, 15% of parents 

interviewcd said that they had useful information about the communhy to 

share with school staff. îhey ftit their input would assist duisions 

conceming the school cornmunity. For exampie, ont mother said, "lf 

something happas in the commmity, we u n  briag it to the principal's 

attention." A difterent parent anicukteâ this viewpoint as followr, 



4 tYnk parents should have the right to voice thtir opinion bwlluse 
it will affect Our children in some way8 be it good or bad . . . l 
don8t think the principal should make dccldons bucd on his own 
feelings because if a principal is a t  our schoot and lives hi Southdaie, 
the ideas he has wouldn8t bt the same as a puent who Iives in the 
inner city . . . it's just diffacent areas of the dty will lhnays have 
their own cultural things and cconoay wise it8s diffenntaR 

In a similar vein, 86% of parents in this nudy said chat they thoupht 

schools should be responshre to the community although no one aid that 

their present parent corincil representtd the community. They noted chat 

dHlerent ethnic populations were not npresented a t  aIL This was an issue 

parents said they wanteâ to addren and mme parents did have i d w  as to 

how to overcomt this situation. Ont parent suggesttd inviting input from 

the community leaders of the dHfmnt ethnic organizations, as one way to 

lddress the issue of representativeness. Another sugecsted that parent 

coundl members should be drawn from the community at large, as well as 

from the parent body. 

On the other side, parents suggesttd t h  the lack of participation 

h d  some very practical raisons as weI1. The two r-ns that w e n  

mentioncd most often were: 1 ) time and 2) the availability of child un. 

First, tirne is a critical factor which emergtd consistentfy in the 

rwuch as a rwon why parents do not get invohred. They are busy 

working and attending to the immediate n d s  of thtir family. As well, 

dme is an inhibiting factor for families who have more criticai issues 
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demanding their time and their tnergy. Thirty-thm percent of mothers in 

thir study d d  thrt th& Iack of time kept them from being more invohred. 

These are rome of the views articulated by parents in this regard: 

"1 have no dme. I'm ninning back and fonh with the two of them as it 

i r e "  

"11 I had the time 1 would - do whatever . . . but 1 work full tirne and 

have little ones." 

"1 work and 1 just can't do any morten 

"I wanteâ to h o m e  mon invohred but 1 was gohg to school myself and 

with thret kids I was finding it too harde8' 

"A letter came from the school but 1 just couldn't go." 

"1 have been involvtd previously but this year l have just too much, 1 

couldn't go." 

''If I had the the,  I would pct more in~ohred.'~ 

"1 knaw about the parent cound when my kids were at another rhool 

but I was not interested . . . I was too invotved in suwiving." 

Most rhools including the ones within this nudy provide child un 

for their parent cound meetings. This is  seen as r positive sep toward 

encouragtng parents to corne out. In this nudy, 50% of the pannu 

interviewtd voiced concem tht the chiid un was not adtquate. For oider 

children, it w u  suggested that then be a planned program to coincide wkh 



the coundl meeting because these kids "are older and don't want to go to 

a babysitter.8D Othtr parents with younger children said they were not 

happy with the quality of the are. The folIowhig examples best illustrate 

this dissatisfaction: 

"Child care is availabb but It 's aot re~ponsible.~' 

"1 know then's child un but b not on a Ievel that I 'm comfonable 

with." 

"They need the right people handling the chiM are." 

When parents have limhed resources, as noted tariier, they may not be in a 

position to find altemate child un arrangements. Consequently, they may 

choose to stay at home rather than l a v e  their children in a situation they 

are not cornfortable whh. 

fbtoughouc the analysis of the research data several factors have 

emerged to expbin, in part, why parents do or do not participate in their 

schools parent council. At thb junctun, these flndings wil l  be summarized 

and accompanied whh some brid observations. 



Cha~ter 5: Summan and Reflections 

Summary 

The goal of this thesis is  to illuminate parental perspectives regarding 

wb t  motivates and what inhibits parental participation on rhool parent 

coundls. The key issues that parents e x p r d  as barrien to participation 

and the centrd mothrating factors will be briefly summarized. 1 will then 

include my own reflections and observations which are pdmarily the result 

of my woik whh this reswch inquity but are also the outcome of my 

work experience as a home visitor and teacher in a variety of inmr city 

settings and my own observations as a parent. I will conclude this chapter 

with a few brief recommandations for further research. 

To begin, the use of Gavenu's power grid as an anaIytid 

framework proved usefui in part but it could not fuliy account for al1 the 

research data. I will focus fim on the areas in the data anafysis for which 

this grid hdd the most expianatory powcr and then address the areas which 

could not be expbineâ in relation to power differentials. 

Power over, whik a definite theoretical porsibility, was not borne 

out in the research data. This may be due to the fact that power over hi 

these schd wttinp Is ro subtle or so histoiidly ingrained chat  it is very 

diIficuIt to deteet. The oeher exphnation 1s that, in the particukr schools 



in this study, it is simple not a signfflcant frctor. Put anothr way, the 

data did not indlute that the rhool staff in question w u  exerting power 

over parents. 

Still, there are a number of points conceming the power of the 

school which should be reiterated. Fim, the principal is a key authodty 

wre  with the ability to make parents fccl wekonte and encourage them 

to buome invohred. Secondly, control of infornation is most dtfinitely in 

the hands of the school staff. They choose the ways that this information 

is communicatd to parents. This, in turn, has an impact on parental 

participation. Thirdiy, school staff in this study, have suptrior uonomk 

and cultural tesources to those available to the panna in this study. 

Powedesness was the section of Gavenu's grid which held the most 

explanatory power in relation to parental participation. Fim, and most 

signifîcantiy, parents in this study expresscd the belief that their actions 

and efforts on parent council would have litt le Mect on decision-nuking in 

the sehool. Secondiy, parents did not indiate that they had a clear of idea 

what thtir rok on the parent council w u  nor were they able to articuhte 

the mais or purpose of their parent group. TMrdly, fear was expresseâ by 

parents as r barrier to participation on parent council and other seho01 

evtnts and includeâ a generdizcd fw of schod authodty as wdl as f u  of 

speaking op at meetings. 



Fidy, dMsivenes among parents, unresohreâ conflict, and 

percetvtâ exchision on the pan of =me parents, were sipnMcant rasons, 

from the parental perspective, which inhibited particlpation. Again, 

deliberate exclusion or attempts to create divisiveness were not borne out 

in the data anaIysis. However, regardless of the mots, it is c k r  that 

relationshlps between parents i s  sometimes a barder to participation. 

In conjunaion with the perceptions notd above, there were alro 

otber rasons inhibithg and mothrating parental participation which did not 

fit within the framtwork of power differentials. Parents suggested that 

then are more mundane rasons tlut kept them from becoming invohed 

with their parent counciI. Time was a crhical issue for many parents who 

workeâ long hours and felt they could not afford more tirne away from 

thtir families. Others were tw busy deafing with the demands of their 

day-to-&y survival. Chiid clw w u  al= cited as anotlm rclson which kept 

peopk away from parent council meetings. Some parents thought that the 

child u r e  provided w u  not adquate and othen feit h was not appropriate 

for the age of their children. 

On the other hand, the primary reasons, parents said they were 

modvateâ to corne out, u n  be summarizeâ as follows: Fim, they wanted 

to visibïy support their childmn and hdp them successfully navigate the 

day to day Ik at sehool. kcondly, they wanteâ to a u  as watch dom and 
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protect dnir children from potemial harm. Finally, they said chat they 

participated because they wantd to be more informed and know man 

about the school and tt's staff. 

To conclude, this summaw dl consider one final question. Do 

parents see themseives as pilrtners h education? Within this research, 

parents accepted the idea of parents as partners without challen~e but this 

notion w u  mot substantiated when they talked about their reamns for 

participating as outlined above. ln mm, parents in this particuiar inquiry 

were noc yet partidpating in an aniculated partnenhip with the school. 

Consequently, 1 will end this summary with some refktions and 

observations which in my view should prove helpful for parents and schools 

who topcther want to pursue the reality of an authentic pannership. 

Reflections and Observations 

Rdiecting on the parental standpoints presenteâ in the data analysis 

and my owti obsewations from my inner city work experience, 1 have 

compiled the foilowing obsewations which I hope wili prove inmucthre for 

both parent groups and schools administrators. 

1) In gentrai, cornmuniution whh parents w u  a central issue within this 

study which needs ta k laoked at arefuliy. Parents may r d  about the 



council meetings in the monthly school ncwsletter but they may not know 

what the pamt coumil is or what it do«. Some parents, as the 

intervims reveaiedB may not know that it is a group open to ail parents. 

As wdl, parents may not r d  or may have a fim knguagt other than 

Engiish. Ptrhaps other mediums of communication couid be used. Ma* 

a short video could be maâe which expkintd the parent councU and 

outjined what pannu might contribute by atttnding. SimifarîyB translatai 

invitations coufd be maûe which expkintd the parent council and itBs raie 

in dificrent languages. These invitations could also have a tear off section 

when people couid spccify if they required a tnnsktor to attend the 

mttting. These invitations andlor the vldeo could be available at Wtet  

the Teachef* night or other school events. 

2) Many parents in this inquiry wen  unclear as to the purpose of the 

parent council. The raison dBetre of the parent coundl nccds to be cfostiy 

examincd and cltarly articubted, as does the roie chat parents wanc to play 

in this regard. One of the central mothrating factors expresscd by parents 

was their desin to ensure the wdl king of thdr chiidrtn in the school 

wtting. While parents in rhis study wen able to set direct ben& for 

thdr childnn from thdr general presence in the nhool, on@ a few directiy 

stateâ that any btnefits aecnitâ from parent coundl participation. ln my 

vkw, h woold bt hdpfuI for parents anô school staff to put into wonds 
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exactly how parentaI participation on parent coundl contributes to theh 

children's well bdng. 

3) Once the purpose of the parent council is darifiad, h nccds to bt 

cornmuniutcd to al1 parents, not iust the parents attendhg parent council 

meetings. In thh regard, the school could rend out profiles of c o u d  

members in the school newsletter which would say a llttb bit about how 

that particular penon understood their role and why they thought it w u  

important. At the same time, the uption could invite otherr to join in. 

4) Many parents in this stuây held the vicwpoint cha t  thdr input did mot 

effect outcoma in the school enviionment. To be modvated, we al1 nteâ 

to fcd that oui effort makes a diffcrence. Perhaps parent groups could 

participate in setting yeady goals and objectives aad then cvduate 

whether these goals wen reached. The goal setting proces would also be 

a helpful way for parents to deilnite what raft they wish to play. 

5) Another area which 1 think rquim some re-thinking is the format of 

parent cound meetings. I s  it nuessary to have meetings chat d d  

primarily whh business and budget or un mme of these things be decideci 

r the cornmittee Id?  Parents in this study said th9 liked Wng 

infonned about rhool programs and ptrhrps parent cound meetings could 

be utilized more for an exchange of idas uid for discussion of issues of 

viul importance to parents. l think that Y parent couacil meetings are 
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tedious then it should not be surpdsing that parents do not want to attend. 

6) In gentrd tenns, more dialogue Is nccdtd between parents a d  the 

rhool and amongst parents. Parena want to have their voices htard and 

have hnormation about the community which would be very bentficial to 

the school decision-making pcoeess. Perhaps parent council mtetinm an 

not the best setting for this type of exchange. What about focus groups or 

workrhop formats which would elicit discussion on one spcdfic topic? 

Maybe these could bt held on a kturday when mort parents could corne. 

7) Conflict among parents is another issue that neeâs to bt  addressed. 

Councils could discus somt ground rules as to confidendality and group 

procm or perhaps the coundl members mifht look r in service training in 

conflict management and facilitating teamwork. In addition, parent 

councils and school staff will need to work hard to overcome real or 

imagined cliques and ensun that inclusion is a conscious action on 

weryone8s part. In pakufar, extra effort nteds to be made to include 

ntw premts at coundl meetings and ta bdng <hem up to spetd coaceming 

the discussion topia. Maybe one council nnmbtr could be assigned the 

job of expWning to ntwcomers the /ns and outs of the council. They could 

dco follow up with a personai phone ul to the newcomtr a few days atcr 

the meeting for feed back, questions, and an invitadon CO the nue parent 



8) Outruch is d o  am aru where pucat-to-parent rtiationships are W. 

As tht study lllustrates parents have a grut d d  of influence on 0th- 

parents whether they know it or not. CornMncd with rome of the odier 

suggestions above, brainstomhg about dlfferent ways to communiate 

whh o tk r  parents and making them fttl included wiil go a long way U, 

increasing parental participation. 

9) Simibriy child a r e  and children's acthrities should be consldered 

carefully. One parent suggested it would be helpful to have something 

exciting planntd for the childm to do so they would teel enthusiastic 

about coming as weil. The webbeing of their chlldren was a central reason 

which parents expressed for becoming involved with the school. If they 

finl chat their childnn an discontentcd or adous, thtn it seems to defeat 

the purpose of attending the meeting. 

Recommendations For Funher Research 

At the conciusion of this research mi&, it is appropriate to suggest 

spccMc rmearch ideas which would further illuminate the parent school 

reIa#ionship and expand on topla whlch were brought to light but not 

addressecl sufflciently whhin this thesis. 

1 ) This study uncovtrcd the faet chat the r&tionship between parents was 



a signMcant factor affectin# parental participation. Further restarch whkh 

probed the nature of the interptiroiul pawtr dynamies betwccn parents, in 

my vkw, would In an informative and vaiiuMe endtavor. As wdl, power 

difïcnntials within this thesis were examincd using a dichotomous 

framework ( i.e. GwentaBs powtr grid). Perhaps a dwtrent theoretical 

model could be developed which would examine power dynamics as a 

'#ptcking order". This type of mode1 could account for situations in which 

indMduals or groups would in one instance exert power over and in 

another instance have powcr exerted over them. A framework of thir 

nature, in my opinion, would be wtll-suitcd to a study of the relationships 

betwetn parents and school staff as well as the dynamics becwetn parents. 

2) Conducting similar research on parental participation in middkclass 

schoob would be another way to expnd on this cumnt work. 

Comparative research of this kind, hi my opinion, would further illuminate 

our understanding of parental invohrement in gentral and provide insightful 

contrasts bttween parental participation in inner dty and middleclass 

SC hools. 

3) To further understand pannul pudcipation hi rhods, there a r t  a 

numkr of important questions which wert kyond the reach of this thesis 

but which, I chink, should k explond. Wh are the dfects of racism on 

parents8 wiliingness to puddpate in ~ h o o l  actMties? What a n  the 



differences in the participation of sin* parent families, two parent fadi ts 

or funilies with aitemathce life styles? What i s  the natun of the difference 

in participation berwccn fathers, mothers and grandparena? Fiiillly, what 

is the nature of parental participation for vWbk minorhies and how do 

they interpret their relationship to the school? 

Concludinr Remarks 

For the respondents in this inquiry, while the idea of parents as 

partners in ducation holds an essential truth, it does not seem to be 

developed beyond a slogan or a catch phrase. To build an authentic 

partnership, however, we unnot accept the notion chat we a n  aJl partners 

in the education of children without rcflection nor a n  we assume we are 

al1 working toward the same ends. Ovenimplifying the jwental 

involvement debate ignores the fact rhat the viewpoints of many parents 

may k considerably diffennt from the position of the school. Until now 

parents have had l i t t le opponunity to consider tbdr pur in a partnership 

or consider what contribution they want to make to the education of their 

childran. Currently, however, the opponunity is at hand for parents to 

cake part in school decision-making. It is hoped chat this inquity wiii 

prove useful to any pannt coundl andlor administrators who are searching 

for w y s  to rethink the idea of "parents as partners" in order to get on 



with the dry-to-dry business of building school communities. To this end, 

peilups school administraton and parent coundls could ütdn by engaghg 

in workshops which would explore the various Ievels of pankipation 

possible. if school administrators, who onIy want pseudo-participation, 

were umvilling to engage in this type of dialorne perlups these workshops 

could happen at the level of the inner city advirory coundl. Either way, an 

authentic partnenhip betwmi parents and duu ton  will not emerge 

ovemight and must aniggk through a long steady process of development. 

One facet of this devdopment will be llsgening and leamlng from what 

parents have to say about parent council participation. 
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Amendix One 

a) Mnit ion of Terms 

ParentrI Invoivmicnt: for the purpore of this study parent invohrmnt h a  been 

defincd as follow: Any acthrity or attitude on the puc of a parent, at honw or 

at  the schd, which posithrcly usbts children to dcvdop ademk skillr, to 

d d o p  porithre attitudes to learning Md to identify theinselves u leamers. 

Parent coundb: I have uscd this term to refer to a advisory group of parents 

within a schd who meet regulady and urry out activiticr approveâ by the 

administration. I include under this herding other groups with mmes Adviroty 

Council, Community Council etc 

b) AssumPdonc 

Because I have worked with inncr city parents for a number of 

y-, I embarked on this research projeet whh a number of assumptions. These 

are pcnonrl bisses which for me are based on niy expcrience and vafucr. I will 

note three here. 

Fint, I believe that parental invohcnmit u n  b t  positive but h has 

to k effeethrdy implemented and througfily understooâ. Many things are 

undertaken in schoob in the name of parental involvement that have littie 

dhrcrfy or inûirectly to do with the ducation of children. 

Suonâiy, 1 think that inner dty parents have 10- kvdr of 

puencal invoivement than 0th- areas of Winnipeg, rtgardless of the efforts of 



the school. However I bclitve thit togecher whh parents, schoob u n  have a 

positive effect if t h 9  listen to what parents have to say in this mard 

Fiiully, 1 klievt dirt dl parents, with very fm exceptions, un 

about th& kidr evcn though thdr actions may a thmr, be interprctcd 

othcnrvise. 



A n d i x  Two 

lntewiew Guide 

ïhese questions were used as a guide for the interview procers but were mot 

nccewrily dhered to complattly. Interviews w c n  i n t d t d  to be open mded. 

Questions: 

1. What do you think parents should do to help their children do wcll in schaol? 

Arc there things parents should do n home? 

2. What do you do to hdp yoor child leam? 

3. A n  there things you wodd like to do but a n  unable ro do? WhyZ 

4. Do you think it is important to participate in events and activities at your 

chiIdvs school? How do you prdc ip te?  in what ways? 

S. Do you think h hdps your child whtn you corne to the school? How? 

Do you think h b ever harmful for your child? 

6. Would you like to b t  more involvtd at the s c h d  What things has the school 

donc which encourage you to participate? Whac things l u s  the school dom which 

keep you and other parents from bdng invohred? 

Are t h e  other reasom that you canmt participate? 

7. Would you Pke to have more say in what bpp«is a your child's schod? In 

what way? 

8. Do you think parents as a group should partidpace more in decirions whidi 

affect the schd and thah childrrn's education? How ndgfmt this take place? 

What diings mi* stop thh from happening? 



Ethical Considerations 

INFORMED CONSENT 

Once parents a g r e d  to bt intwitwed I outlined vmy sptcificaliy what an 

interview mmils. 

Parents were informeâ before the interview began that: 

a) the interview will be uped (1 wrr willing to conducc h whhout recording if 

they objectai but none did) 

b) that the interview could last as long as an hour and a half. 

C) that the interview would be completeiy confidenthl (set next section on 

confidentiality ) 

Sccondly, parents were &en a signed consent forni which 1 explajned verbally as 

wdl. 

Finaliy, I gave each parnit an opporrunity to look a the interview questions and 

uked if thae were any questions which they did not fetl condortable annivering 

and would Iiks to omh from the intwiew. 

CONFI DENTIALITY 

For parents to agree to be inrccviewed, they had to fccl sure that theh 

confidmdrlky would be protmed. To tnsun that thb occuned 1 took the 

fdfowing pmrutions: 

1 ) At the inhW parent coundl meeting dut 1 attended J talked about 

conf?dtnt&lky as part of my introducdon CO the projcct. I stattd clcrily that 



thtre woild bt three schoois incIuded in the projtct but thn the names of the 

schools would not be identifiai in the final rtstarch documnt. I al= uid that 

the idcndticr of the schod, would k htld in strictest confidence. Simbrly I 

emphasized that ntithu the principal mr puent c o n i d l  nnnikn would have 

atccss to the names of p a m i ~ ,  who prrtidpattd h the inttwim proccu. In 

addition, the information which was prestnttd in the final document would not 

be dktlnpished by s c h l  site. 

2) I chrificd n the beginning of tach interview tlrrt what wu said in the 

intewiews would be confidenthl and I would be the only one Iistming co and 

transciibing the tapes. Tapes wcn not identMed by name and 1 w u  the only 

pmon with access to that code. Al1 tapes wcre dtstroyed after use. 

AVAliABlLlN OF COMPLETED RESEARCH 

A copy of the final' research docunmit will k prwidd to a h  inner chy 

tlmtntary school in Winnipeg School Division # 1 including the schds that 

prrtidpattd in the projeet. I will inform al1 pannu who took part that a copy 

of the research witl be available to them through th& scboo18s parent coundl. 



Informeû Consent Form 

This rescirrch p m j a  is sponsorai by the University of Manitoba, and h a  been 

approveâ by the Dtpto of Sodology Ethical Review Commhtee and the Wanimg 

School DMsion #1. The purpose of the study b to find out what parents think 

about Parental lnvoivement in S e W .  ApproximaceIy 30 parents tram t hm  

Winnipeg Schoolc will be intewiewed and each intewiew is expeettd CO fast 

about an hour and a hall. One shortci fokw up intewim may a10 be 

rqutsteû. Information &en in the intecviews will be confidentir1 and will be 

uscd only as the bais for Valtrie Blodr's Mascers Thcric in Sociology, Copies of 

the completrd resmh proiect will be sent to al1 inner t i ~  clmntary schadc in 

Winnipeg khool Division Il, so they a n  be made availabie for interestad 

parents to read. 

1, agmt to be intewiewtd by Vakrie Block 

as part of research she b doing on the subject of Parental Involvement in 

Schoolr. I understand that the interview will be tape recordcd and chat  Ms. 

Block will use the recordcd information as part of her mastem thesis at the 

University of Manitoba. It h alro my undmanding that my idcntity wiil be kept 

comgktdy confidentirl and the cape of tbb interview wil1 be destroyed when 

chk projeet is  finhhtd. It b cltar to me dut my participation & completdy 

volunury and I u n  end the intmriew at any time. 

Signature Date 

Amy compWmr about this rtrcuch projeet should be directed to the Dcpt. of 
Sodokgy, Univrnhy of Manitoba - 474 9260. 



ûear Parents: 

I am doing a study about parents and their participation on KM parcm 

coundb. 1 am interestcd in ulking to parents who are part of a parmt coundl, 

to ieam why they choose to be invohred. I also would Iike to talk to parents 

who a n  not mrt of a parent council to leam why they have mude thb cndce. 

1 am uking parents who are willing to take part in an interview, to ull 

582 1804 and lave their name and number so 1 u n  ull dmn ta set up an 

interview tirne. t h e  names of parents who participate in interviews wiJ1 be 

compkrdy confldential. lntewiews will be tape recordcd but will not be 

avaihble to anyone excepe the researcher (Valede Bock). 

This projeet has been approveâ by the University of Manitoba, 

ûeputment of Sodology, and by Wimlpeg k W  Dhrbion H, Research 

Deparcment. The purpose of the study b to Ieam what motivates a d  w h c  

dbcourages parents from paddpation on the pumt cound1 at thdr child's 

school. 1 hope thh nudy will provide uscfiil information which will hdp schools 

a d  parent groups understand parencal pdnts of vkw more fully. 

I hope to hear from you. Thanks for your cbm and mmion. 



Appendbr 5 Projeet Overview 

Parent Perrmctives on Partnenbi~: An Anmuin into Parent Couacil 

Padcimtion is  a mcuch project whkh will look at what mothates and 

what discourages parents from participation on thdr schd parent coundJ. 

It will stuûy what lus betn done and what u n  be dont in the future, to 

encourage parents from al1 parts of the school community to buome 

invohred on parent council. The point of view of parents is the primaiy 

focuc of this nudy and this will indude both parents who have p n i c i p a t d  

on the parent council and those who have not. The purpose of the n u e  is 

to discover what affects the willingness of parents to buome invohred and 

to continue to be active parent counciI participants. 

Parent Pers~ccthres on Partnershii, is a smdl study whkh wiU take place in 

thrcc of Winnipeg's inner city schools. The main methd of research 411 

be interviews and It will hiclude attendance at a ftw parent councü 

meetings. At each school site 10 parents and one admininrator wiI1 be 

intenkwed. Interviews will last approximatdy 1 1 /2 houis and wiI1 be 

compltteiy conff dtntial. Paitkipation is completely voluntaiy and the 

names of the participana and the names of the schools wiII not appear in 

the final nudy. AIm interview tapes and tnwripts will only k accessible 

CO the cesearcher, Vaierfe Block. 

The completcd nwwch from tbir proJm wiil k wrhren up as 

1 O6 



a thesis by Valerit Block, to fulfill the rquinments for a Master of Arts 

ûegree r the University of Manitoba. It lus betn approved by the 

University of Manitoba, Deparmient of Sociology and by the Winnipeg 

khool DMsion #1. Copies of the completcd reseaadi will k avaiiable to 

the parent councn and admininrator of each partidpating s c h d  as well as 

diII other elementary inner clty schds in Winnipeg khooi Division # l  . 
Any comments, concems or inquides should be directtd to 

VaJede Block. 

Thank you. 




